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THE CA1UON AKFAIK.
Tninfffi Aru timing Pretty Badly
Mixed for Messru. Catron
and Spiess.
The Oitisen i in tronble. The
lengthy article in the Albuquerque
Ottizen of the ninth Instant, attacking
the chief justice and accusing him of
conduct unbecoming the position of
the chief justice and tending to de-
grade the the court and impede the
course of justice in Uie matter of the
Oatron trial, has got that paper into
trouble.
Attachments were issued last Thurs
day for Hughes & McCreight, editor
and business manager, of that journal.
McCreight was brought before the
court Friday for contempt and was
granted until last Monday to answer
the oharge. He was released on bond
The marshal informed the court
Ikjat Mr. Hughes had left Albuquer-
que in a private conveyance drove to
A.&P. Junction, boarded the train
for the west and intimated that he
might go as far even as Los Angeles.
An alias writ was issued for the body
ofThomas HugheB.
Cbiis. A. Spieae, T. B.Catrou'a part
ner, has been accused of acting first
riff public prosecutor in the case of the
Territory vs. Vigil for murder, then
appearing as attorney for Vigil in an
appeal against his conviction. Mr.
ypies attacked the sufficiency of the
indictment. It was shown that Mr.
Spiess drew the indictment himself.
This dual character assumed by Spiess
procured him an opinion of the court
to the eifect that bis conduct was
"highly reprehensible and unbecom-
ing his obligation as an attorney and
mi officer of the court." His brief for
appellant whs stricken from the flies,
and his name stricken from i he docket
as an attorney for the defendant. H
was afterward sought to modify the
decision nnd the matter was taken
under advisement.
The Hoad to Durango a Necessity.
A subscription list is before the pub-
lic to aid in the improvement and
mending of the road to Durango by
the La Plata way. Rheinhold Tuur is
doing the work aud doing it well. The
heading to the list savs, "for the pur-
pose of working and improving the
road leading from Durango to Farm
ington ami known as the "Pinon
Rjdgo Road'' and more especially for
purpose of working the lulls on the
divide between Long Hollow and
Ridgou basin, and the hill leading up
to the Pinon ridge."
The Durango merchants have con
trlbuted, and our citizens make up the
UUmber on the list to 50 to date. This
excellent object should bo patronized.
H means the perfecting of the chief
high road to Durango and the increase
of trade for Farmington. Tho citizens
Will see it in this light and will help
liberally. Mr. Paxton has the list
and will take names.
Sample of Many Letters Received
from Different People.
Cuba, N. fio,, Oct. 4., '95
I slitor Ban Juun Tirao.
Please accept my thanks for the in-
formation regarding your town and
vicinity so kindly given me in your
wo letters of a recent date. They
contain the hn.il argument which will
bring me to Farmington for the win-
ter at least, and pot.ibly to settle
there permanently.
J have been reading your paper for a
year or more, and twice before this,
made preparations to come.
Once the paper suspended publica-
tion and I switched off at once, for I
figured that a town that would not
support a paper was not worth going
to. But if everyone turns in and
talks and puhs for the town like the
San Juan Times does now, it is only a
question of a few years when tho town
will become a city; for by everyone
pulling together is the way oities are
made. I expect to be with you (am
now on the way) in time to put my
stock in good winter quarters, and
will call and place an order for some
advertising and probably job work
soon after I get there.
Wishing you the aoccess you cer
tainly deserve, and sincerely hoping
you may never have occasion to write
on the wall, 17.73 17, 1773, 73.17, 7137.
I remain, Very Sincerely Yours,
Diet, to A. D.) O.W. RlGQB.
Yon can earn $6 each day "giving"
our absolutely indispensible houtie-hol- d
article away. New plan ot work
making experience unnecessary and
success certain for either eex in any
section. Sample dozen free. Credit
given. Freight paid. Address, Mel
rose Mfg. Co., 17, MelroRe park, 111.
A free trip to Atlanta Exposition
and return, trom home of the sender,
is offered by the publishers of the La-
dies Every Saturday of 36 South 8ev- -
rth street, Philadelphia, to the first
person able to make seventy seventy
small English words by using the let-
ters contained in E.V.E.R.Y
S.A.T.U.R.D.A.Y, and no letter to
occur in any one word than it is con
tained in "Every Saturday ." A first
class pneumatic tiro bicycle, for either
boy or girl, is offered to the first per
son sending list or sixty words as
above. A lady's elegant gold watch
to first person sending list of fifty
words as as above, and 100 other ar-
ticles of value for first lists In order of
merit as received. Twelve
stamps must be sent for trial subscrip-
tion, four numbers of that beautiful 32
page illustrated newspaper for women
containing full particulars and rules
of the Leisure Hour circle word build
ing exercises for bright people; also
names and address of the 103 success
ful persons in last educational contest
given by that publication. If interest
ed answer promptly and address La
dies Every Saturday, department B,
36 South 7 street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Lost a bay horse, three white feot
and white face, brand left shoulder;
a small yellow mule same brand, quar-
ter circle star, shod all round. These
animals left Farmington Sunday night
last, belong to Richard Wetherill,
Mancos, Colo.
DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
How to Cure Yourself While Using It
The tobacco habit grows on a man
until his nervous system is Beriously
affected, impairing health, comfort
and happiness. To quit suddenly is
too severe a nhock to the system, as
tobacco to an inveterate user becomes
a stemnlunt that his system continu-
ally craves. Baco-Cur- o is a scientific
cure for the tobaceo habit, in all its
forms, carefully compounded after
the formula of nn eminent Berlin
physician who has nswl it in bis pri
vate prue ice since lofz, without a
failure, purolv vegetable and guar-
anteed perfectly harmless. Yon can
use all the tobacco you want while
taking Baco-Cur- o; it will notify you
when to stop. We give a written
guarantee to permanently cure any
case with three boxes or refund the
money with 10 per cent interest.
Baco-Cur- o is not n substitute but a
scientific cure that cures without the
aid of will power nnd with no incon-
venience. It leaves the system as
pure and free from nicotiue as the day
you took your first chew or smoke.
Sold by all druggist? with our iron-
clad guarantee, at $1 per box, three
boxes (30 days treatment) $2.50, or
sent direct upon reoeipt of price. 3eDd
six stamps for sample box,
booklet and proofs free. Eureka
Chemical & Manufacturing Compa-
ny, Manufacturing Chemists, La
Crosse. Wis. f15m6
SI OO Reward SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that tuere is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in nil its stages,
and tbat is catarrh. Hail's Catarrh
Cine is the only positive cure kDown
to tue medical Fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional remedy, re-
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Cmarrh Cure it taken intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foun tat ion of
the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building np the oonsti-tutio- n
and assisting Dature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers,
tbat they offer one hundred dollars
for any case that it fails to euro.
Send for list of
Address, F.J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Wanted, to Buy a Team of Horses.
Anyone wishing to sell a good well
broke team of horses aged about 5 to 8
weight abont 1200 to 1500 lbs. apiece,
matched if possible, inquire of Mor-sll- o
Brothers, Gallup, N. M.
First class household furniture and
a good horse for sale. Apply at The
Times office. s
(Jeo. 8. Hood baa an excellent 160
acre ranch for sale. 4 acres in orchard
18 in alfalfa, house, corrals, stables
about six miles east of Farmington.
Sale on easy terms.
Dr. A. Rosenthal has got a fine
saddle horse for sale.
M. H. COPELAND.
PRODUCE
COMMISSION
MERCHANT.
Durango Colo.
W.W.BREDIN.N.D.J.C,
SURGEON.
Graduate Trinity University, Toronto.
Specialties,
QYNACOLOGY,
GENITO-URINAR- Y SURGERY,
STRIC1URE, ETC.
Office in of rear San .luan Drug Store.
DURANGO : COLORADO
Fill ON HOTEL
J. A. LAUGHREN. Propr.
I
First-Clas- s Accommodations
At Reasonable Rates.
Farmington
H.S. WILLIAMS., M.0..C. M.
UB.C.F H., jionton, ngiawi
ijjonL'ii UniiMjfoi Canada.
SPECIALTY By, Kr, Ni nU nr t. Netf
our and Mtmtal Ducusc.
Office-Nowm- iiQ
Durango : : : Oo nrado
GET THE BEST
When yon are about to bar a Sewing Machine
do not bo deceived by alluring advertisements
and bo led to think you can get mo doh uw,
finest finished and
Most Popular
(or a mere song. See to it that
you buy from reliable manu
Ucturers that have gained a
reputation by honestnndsquaro
lealiug, von will then get a
Sewing Machine that is noted,
the world over (or Hi dur
bility. You want the one that
is easiest to manage and ii
m
New Mexico
UuildiuB.
Light Running
There Is none In tho world that
can equal in mechanical con-
struction, durability of working
part, fineness of finish, beauty
!n appearance, or has as many
improvements as the
New Home
It has Automatic Tension. Double Peed, alike
on both sides of needle (.patented), no other has
t i U cw Stand I patented), driving wheel hinged
on ad j ustable centers, thai reducing friction to
lie minimum.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
THE SEW HOME SEWING MftCHIHE CO.
0cVTo"SK..5,--
Six RUMicSiOatN UUMht
6ALS BY
310 N. 11th St., St. Louis, Mo.
OUT
F. M. PIERCE.
,Will make
RATE$ ON CLOTHING
rii u uj-i-us i lw vi ivuw
For cash for the next thirty days.
A bargain in men's & boys' straw hats. All kinds Navajo Blankets
--Argent for
The Monarch Bicycle
The easiest riding machine made,
ered hero.
Will be sold at factory prices delir
F. M.
Graf,
AND
B 1 acksm i thi 1 g.
Buggies and Wagons Made anJ
Repaired. Painting and
a
South
- F
I have subdivided and laid out in
TOWN LOTS
Eighty acres of land Immediately adjoining the town of Farmington.
Tho lots are one acre each and will be sold on
VERY EASY TERMS.
A good water right goes with each lot. Tho north line of this trao
is only two blocks from the
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS STREET OF FARMINGTON.
I also have 400 acres of.
GOOD FARM AND ORCHARD LAND
Adapted to the raising of apples, peaches, nectarines, apricots, peart,
plums, prunes, grapes and all other deciduous fruits and alfalfa, from
which a person can select one of the
BEST FARMS IN THE COUNTY.
A large amount of my land is mder cultivation and I have severs
bearing orchards.
I sell my own land and can thereby ?ave yon an agent's commit-sio- n.
Call on me or address me lock box 777.
S. R. Blake.
FARMINGTON, N. M.
T.
PIERCE.
FARMINGTON
IT ML
Newton Prop's
GENERAL MACHINE
Carrtagcs,
Trimming.
Horseshoeing Spcialty
Farmington.
C. BRYAN,
Has opened up his First class stock of
Dry Goods in the Prewitt Building, Farm-
ington. The prices are to meet the times.
Call in and See
BOWMAN BBOS.
Farmington, N. M:
THE SAN JUAN TIMES.
FARMINOTON, NEW MEXICO.
Ten-Inc- h strawberries are one reason
for keeping away from Washington and
Idaho. Little ones are nicer.
A treaty with such a nation as China
Ib a useless piece of furniture unless
there is a gatling gun behind it.
A bird in the hand is worth two in
the bush, especially when that bird is
ane of Uncle Sam's golden eagle6.
The man who i3 continually allowing
one story to remind him of another la
one of the great American bores of
long standing.
Instead of Campo3 in Cuba sticking
like a hot plaster on the flanks of the
Insurgents, it's they who aro making
Ihe Spanish fly.
How would It do to drop the murder
cases and prosecute Holmes on the
tharge of having conducted a World's
Fair restaurant?
Mrs. Barnum gave her new Graeco-Turkis- h
husband her heart and hand
but not her fortune. He can only count
an regular meals, therefore, during
good behavior.
Suppose New Yorkers should leave
the question to New York wives
whether they should have Sunday
closing and sober husbands, who
doubts the decision?
"When it comes to the missionary
business," remarked Asbury Peppers,
'I don't see that it makes much differ-
ence whether a fellow runs against the
Vegetarians or cannibals."
To think that a woman who once bore
the name of Barnum should be going
to keep house in that very Greek isle
where Sappho loved and sung! Queer
world, and full of curiosities.
The summer girl who carries her vial
of "rose water and carbolic acid" in
her pocket doesn't propose to end the
season with an assortment of "mi-
crobes." Is the "carbonized kiss" com-
ing?
There must be 3ome mistake In the
story of a pretty postmistress who was
arrested for opening others' love let-
ters. If she were pretty she ought to
have been able to get all she wanted of
her own.
The best way to buy anything on tho
Installment plan is to put your spare
money by in instalments of a dollar or
so a week, until you have enough saved
up to buy what you want at the lowest
price for cash.
Governor Bullock's remark that the
Atlanta exhibition will be an entering
wedge toward completing the bond of
unity between the north and tho south
is worthy of Sir Boyle Roche, in the
way of a figure of speech.
The Chicago park commissioners
have decided that bloomers are not
bathing suits. In other words, i!
bloomers are to be laundered they must
be laundered In the usual style, and
hung on a line instead of limbs.
A man out at Downer's Grove, 111.,
claims to have a bottle containing a
mysterious mixture which will locate
a gold mine. It has been found that a
bottle-holde- r generally finds his way
sooner or later to the gold cure.
One thing the $35,000,000 paper trust
will have to do when it begins to cut
shines and show its teeth will bo to
meet the newspapers of the United
States. In such a fight the paper trust
won't know whether "it is a foot or a.
critter-back.- " The American people
are against trusts and the paper trust
may be just the "feather to break tho
back" of all such monopolies.
Mrs. Joseph Faulkner, of Ogdeus-burg- ,
N. Y., thoughtlessly omitted to
look under her bed before she retired
Before she had closed her oyes in slum-
ber, howover, she heard an unusual
noise, and quietly squinting over the
edge of the bed she beheld a man's foot
sticking out. She immediately rushed
out of the house screaming, while Mr.
Man hastened out through a side win-
dow, taking sash and all. Mrs. F. in-
sists that Bhe will never be so careless
again.
At a recent bicycle meeting at New-
bury women appeared in bloomers for
the first time In South Carolina. The
spectacle so astonished a Tillmanlte
countryman named Jacob Huey that he
wrote a scurrilous letter to tho reform
paper, making very Improper allusions
to the ladJos being astride wheels. The
gentlemen bicyclists were very indig-
nant and drew straws as to who should
whip Huey. Tho lot fell to M. L. Spear-
man. WLsn Huey came to town, Mr.
Spearman fell to his task and did the
aligner up In great 8;iape,
THE MAN OF DESTINY.
MORGAN THE MOST TALKED OF
MAN OF THE DAY.
The Flnnnrlal Arbiter of the Nation
t Whose Command Even Railroad
Monarch Meekly Uow At the I'onn-try- 'a
Throttle.
HE BIO THING IN
New York is J. Pler-po- nt
Morgan. He Is
'the towering, pic-
turesque figure that
overshadows the
financial situation
and Is ever In the
thoughts of men
who deal In money
and securities, and
who take large
risks. Half of the
old bankers are jealous of him and nev-
er lose a backoapplng opportunity. The
speculative and railroad contingents re-
gard him as a wonder, and the busi-
ness world connects him In some way
with the revival in general activities.
He is In fact a wonderful product of the
age and the times. The volcanic tumult
of the period and the march of develop-
ment created him just as the mighty
events of the war of the rebellion made
Grant. The first great figure to make
a vivid and lasting Impression on the
country as a railroad organizer was old
Commodore Yanderbllt. He Is Identi-
fied In the popular estimation as the
pioneer giant in railroad construction,
yet he never built a railroad in his life.
He simply welded a lot of railroads in-
to a system, leaving one great system
as a monument, the same as Tom Scott
left another, both promising to endure
through ages. Jim Hill is the only man
since the days of Commodore Vander-bi- lt
and Colonel Tom Scott who belongs
to their class. P. D. Armour and John
D. Rockefeller are the only genuinely
great merchants In America, mowing
down competition with almost fatalistic
brutality, and building as founders of
dynasties do, Including continents in
their grasp. Jay Gould was a grand
J. PIERPONT MORGAN,
master of financial intngue, but he was
tricky and therefore distrusted.
J. Plerpont Morgan combines many
of the qualities of all the types men-
tioned. He Is the greatest merchant In
bonds and securities In New York, and
that means In the western hemisphere.
He has that same boundless faith In
the business of the country, present and
future, and In his own Judgment and
ability that inspired Vanderbllt and
Scott and Hill and Rockefeller and Ar-
mour to stake themselves and their for-
tunes every day on the outcome of their
plans. But, better than all that, he has
as keen a financial instinct as Gould,
and a masterful way or commanding
the confidence of other rich and strong
men and combinations of capitalists.
They come to him when they are well
and they come to him when they are
sick.
The public had not heard much about
J. Plerpont Morgan until W. H. Van-
derbllt went to him as a sick man would
go to a doctor and asked him what to
do about the West Shore. Horace Por-
ter, General Winston and a few other
associates had built the line to sell to
the New York Central, Just as Calvin
Brlce, John I. Seney, General Sam
Thomas and W. H. Howard had built
the Nickel-Plat- e to unload on the Lake
Shore, and the thoroughly infuriated
Vanderbllt was for starving them all todeath, even at the risk of breaking him-
self. He called the builders of the rival
lines blackmailers and other harsh
names.
"Buy the roads," said Morgan.
"D d if I will," said Vanderbllt.
"Buy them," commanded Morgan;
and they were bought. It was a bitter
pill, and made some gentlemen rich
whom Vanderbllt hated like snakes, but
the purchase proved to be a wise move
from a business standpoint, although
nearly $100,000,000 in added indebtedness
was piled up on the Vanderbllt proper-
ties to complete !r.e deal. However,
they got over $100,000,000 worth In the
acquisition of the parallel lines, and an
insurance against future trunk-lin- e
construction between Chicago and New
York.
That was In 1885, and ever since that
J. Plerpont Morgan has been growing
(n the esteem of railroad financiers and
Investors. No big scheme of organiza-
tion is complete until he has passed on
It. He exercises a remarkable Influence
aver railroad managements, and it was
only a few weeks ago tnat he took a
dozen or more presidents of Important
systems on a cruise on his yacht and
read the riot act to them with such ef-
fect that they there and then entered
nto an agreement for the malntainance
3f rates a pledge which has not been
broken yet, so far as known. No other
human being coulfl have harnessed and
driven these magnates, big men them-
selves, except J. Plerpont Morgan. He
was bitter on Cleveland's second issue
of bonds, and did not want to go Into
the third and last one, which has netted
him $2,000,000 and won him rank as the
"biggest man In the country." August
Belmont had to beg him to go Into the
syndicate, but once In he took the reins,
although Belmont was the originator
and shared equally with Morgan In the
results, besides getting a rake-of- f from
the London end of the combination.
J. Plerpont Morgan Is large-frame- d
man, with a big head pet squarely on
a twenty-Inc- h neck that grows out of
broad shoulders. He has an Iron-Jawe- d
face that looks strikingly like 's
did twenty years ago, and has
many of the traits of the
being arbitrary and oftentimes offen-
sively domineering and brusque. He Is
growing Inordinately vain, and the dan-
ger is that one of these days enough
strong men will assert their indepen-
dence and pull away from him to pull
him off his pedestal. But just now he
is more talked of than anybody else in
New York, which makes him the rank-
ing piece of news.
J. E. CLARK.
Sir Walter lionant.
Sir Walter Beaant is said to be one
of the most charming men in London
In social Intercourse. He is now 57,
though his thick brown hair and beard
make him look younger, and he lives
In a secluded red brick house of his
own design in Hampstead. He is per-
haps the busiest man in literature, for
every hour of the day has its allotted
tasks for him, and his stories are writ-
ten out with painful perseverance with
his own hand. He began his career as
a college professor, and It was due to
of which there Is now no
L illm
SIR WALTER BESANT.
trace, that he turned his hand to novel-wiltin- g.
Wngos Aro (iolng l'p.
A gratifying evidence of the Im-
proved condition of business Is afford-
ed by the fact that an increase in the
wages of operatives is reported In near-
ly all the important manufacturing
centers In New England, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, and other states. The advance
In some cases is as much as twenty per
cent., and In none i3 It below six per
cent. These advances appear to have
been voluntarily made in every In-
stance. Such a fact goes to show a re-
storation of confidence between em-
ployers and employes, and Justifies the
belief that industrial relations are
gradually being adjusted to a standard
of Justice and fair play. There is every
ground to believe that business gener-
ally will from this time forward show
steady Improvement, and that the pro-
ducing classes will not again be reduced
to the extremities of the last year or
two, unless the persistent agitation of
the silver question shall operate to re-
press intelligent and generous enter-
prise.
Capt. Charles King.
The above Is a portrait of Capt.
Charles King, of the United States
Army. His war stories are eagerly read
In America and Europe.
White House liable.
There have been six children born in
the White House, of wnom the first,
Mrs. Wilcox, a gray-haire- d lady of 65!
is a clerk in the treasury department!
and the last, little Estner Cleveland, is
an Important member of the Gray
Gables household. Mrs. Wilcox is thedaughter of Mrs. Andrew Jackson Don-
aldson, a niece of President Jackson,
and the wife of his private secretary!
A brother and sister of hers, also born
In the White House, died in infancy.
The fourth White House child was
Richard Tyler Jones, who died in pover-
ty in Washington recently, and who
was a grandson of President Tyler. The
fifth White House baby was Julia Dent
Grant, the daughter of Colonel Fred
Grant.
Fashion is a sentiment In deference
to which a woman wih cheerfully wear
shoes two sizes too large for her.
W. R. BOWMAN,
'1
ATTOBNBY A? LAW
Practices in all State, Territorial
an Federal Courts.
Farming-ton- , Hew Mexico.
V. R. N. GREAVES,
Attorney at Law,
Farmington, New Mexico.
DR. A. ROSENTHAL,
PHYSICIAN
surgeon.
Farmington, New Mexico.
L. L. HENRY,
Sa M
ATT0BSEY.
"
Azteo, New Mexico,
H. B. HAWKINS,
COUNTY SURVEYOR
AND
CIVIL ENGINEER.
Mapping and platting of all kinds
promptly done.
Farmington, - - New Mexicu
ft Compile!
T. F. Bum Proprietor
Durango. - Colorado
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS-
O. PHELPS,
BOOT0SHOE
MAKER.
-
First class word done. . . .
Leave orders at P. O. at Farmington.
The GRAN.lT
LIVEEY STABLE.
F. B. ALLEN, Proprietor.
Farmington, New Mexico,
IfGood Rigs and Saddle Horses constant-
ly on hand.
Feed and Sale, Stable and Corral in con-
nection.
&AM J. HOOD,
Manufacturer of
and Dealor in
Rough and Dressed Lumber.
Shingles, Lath and
Fruit Box material.
Mills and yard nine miles East of Du-
rango. P. O. address, box 120,
Durango, s - Colo.
The First lational Bank DmSgo.
itablished 1881.
Paid in canrtal - 887.000.00
Surpluafjnid - 16.000.00
OFFICERS: A. P. Camp. President: John
moi'U, v. r. ; Wm. f. Vaue, Cashier,
For first class worlf,
-- GOTO
GLASER,
IkPomiHG TsnM
He employs none but first class tailors
to do his work.
Mail orders promptly attended to. . . .
BOX 553. Durango, Colo.
THE DURANGO
Cornice and Sheet Metal Works
C. F. ARMSTRONG, Prop.
Galvanized Iron
AND
Copper Cornices.
Patent Iron Skylights. Tin Roofing.y Mail orders solicited. S3
3d door below Strator hotel.
DURANGO, - - COLO.
Santa Fe toute.
THE
Shoip Lcine
TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS and
Through Pullman Sleepers
Without Change.
See that your tickets read via this line.
Agents of the company will furnish
time tables on application.
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.
E. COPLAND, General Agent,
El Paso, Texas.
& Pacific I L
(Western Division)
CONNECTIONS.
ALBTJQTJRRQUB A. T. & A. V. R, It. for
nll points east and south.
ash PORK Santa Pe, Preaoott & I'luytnU
for points in central and soifScSAfuona,
BLAKE Nevada SontJiern runway lor Usnve)
and connection with stago linos for Vander-bil-t
and mining districts north.
BARSTOW-South- ern California railtfj. forLos AngeleB, Suii Diego HudjojlfcfijmXitoraim
MOJAVB So.uthom Pacific Company turSan ! ra'jiciscu, Sncrumonio and ottrerMtxnpfa Oallfornlau points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Sleeping car paasongesfl between H1111 Kru-cise-
Loh Aiujeioa or Hm l)itgo and Olrlon-g- odo not have to ehangc caps.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad,
The Great Middle Ron to across the AmericanContinent in connection with tho railway! oftho
"Santa Fe Route."
Liberal Management,
Superior Facilities,
Picturesque Scenery,
Excellent Accommodation.
Tho Grand Canon of tho Colorado, tho most
robllrne of m tare's work on tho earth,
can easily bo reached via Flagstaff
Williams or Boach Springs, ou this road. Tothe Natural Bridge of Arizona and Montezuma'sWell yon can journoy most directly by this line.Observe tho ancient Indian civilization of
or of Acoma, "Tho City of tho Sky." Vis-it tho pctritiod forost near Carrizo. See and
marvel at the froak of Canon Diablo. Take alimiting trip in tho magniticeut pino forests oftho San Francisco mountains. Find interest intho ruins of tho prehistoric Cave and Cliff
.Dwellers. Viow tho longest cantilever bridge
m America across tho Colorado river.
J. J. lmtMli, O. H. SVHIOIUS,
Giurul Unas. Ast. AsatGm.Wuia.AgtLos AiweJes, Onl. Sail J'rairciBKO.Co.l.
n. 8. VAN SLTOK, Gou'l At.,
ARwtiuerque, N. M.
J STORWQ
INTERNATIONAL PRCR ASSOCIATION.
CHAPTER X. (Costinted).
"Guests! Whose guests?" he cried
angrily. "What is the meaning of this
exhibition?"
"We have been giving a little supper,
papa. They were our guests."
"Oh, indeed!" The doctor laughed
sarcastically. "You think It right, then,
to entertain young bachelors late at
night, to smoke and drink with them.
to Oh, that I should ever have lived
to blush for my own daughters! I, thank
God that your dear mother never saw
the day."
"Dearest papa," cried Clara, throwing
her arms about him. "Do not be angry
with us. If you understood all, you
would see that there Is no harm in it."
"No harm, miss! Who Is the best
judge of that?"
"Mrs. Westmacott," suggested Ida,
slyly.
The doctor spring from his chair.
'Confound Mrs. Westmacott!" he cried,
striking frenziedly into the air with his
hands. "Am I to hear of nothing but
this woman? Is she to confront me at
Bvery turn? I will endure it no longer."
"But it was your wish, papa."
"But I will tell you now what my sec-
ond and wiser wish is, and we shall see
if you will obey it as you have the first."
"Of course we will, papa."
"Then my wish is that you should for-e- t
the odious notions which you have
mblbed, that you should dress and act
is you used to do, before ever you saw
this woman, and that in future you con-
fine your intercourse with her to such
Mvlllties as are necessary between
neighbors.'
"We are to give up Mrs. Westma-
cott?"
"Or give me up."
"Oh, dear dad, how can you say any-
thing so cruel?" cried Ida, burrowing
ior towsy golden hear into her father's
shirt front, while Clara pressed her
Jheek against his whisker. "Of courso
we shall give her up, if you prefer it."
"Of course we shall, papa."
' The doctor patted the two caressing
leads. "These are my own two girls
igaln," he cried. "It has been my
'ault as much as yours. I have been
istray, and you have followed me in
ny error. It was only by oeelng your
A mistakes tha I have become conscious
)f my own. Let us set it aside, and
neither say nor think anything more
iboi't "."
i
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f v U JJY TMJJj ULiKV- -(f ) erness of the two
."$3 girls a dark cloud
was thinned away
and turned into
sunshine. Over one
of them, alas, an-
other cloud was
gathering. which
could not be so eas-
ily dispersed. Of
these three house
holds which fate
. . , A..lad thrown together, two nau aneauy
seen united by ties of love. It was
lestined, however, that a bond of an-Hh-
sort should connect the Westmu-:ott- s
with the Hay Denvers.
Between the admiral and the widow
i very cordial feeling had existed since
he day when the old seaman had hauled
lown his dag and changed his opinions,
granting to the yachtswoman all that
le had refused to the reformer. His own
'rank and downright nature respected
he same qualities in his neighbor, and
i friendliness sprang up between them
Phich was more like that which exists
between two men, founded upon esteem
ind a community of tastes.
"By the way. admiral," said Mrs.
A'estmacott, as they walked together
lown to the station, "I understand that
his boy of yours In the Intervals of
saying his devotions to Miss Walker is
loing something upon 'change."
"Yes, ma'am and, there Is no man of
.is age who Is doing so well. He's
irawlnsr ahead I can tell you. ma'am.
Some of those that started with him
ire hull down astarn now. He touched
lis five hundred last year, and be-"o-
lie's thirty he'll be making the four
igures."
"The reason I asked Is that I have
imall Investments to make myself from
ime to time, and my present broker
H a rascal. I should be very glad to
lo It through your son."
"It Is very kind of you, ma'am. Hisjartner is away on a holiday, and Har-ftl- d
would like to push on a bit and
how what he can do. You know the
soop Isn't big enough to hold the lleu-iena- nt
when the skipper's on shore."
"I suppose he charges the usual half
per cent?"
"Don't know, I'm sure, ma am. 1 11
swear he does what Is right and prop-sr.- "
"That is what I usually pay ten shil-
lings In the hundred pounds. If you see
him before I do, Just ask him to get
me five thousand in New Zealanus
1T. CONAN DOYL&
Is four just now, and I fancy It may
rise."
"Five thousand!" exclaimed the ad-
miral, reckoning In his own mind.
"Lemme see! That's twenty-fiv- e pounds
commission. A nice day's work, upon
my word. It is a very handsome order,
ma'am."
"Well, I must pay some one, and why
not him?"
"I'll tell him, and I'm sure he'll lose
no time."
"Oh, there Is no great hurry. By the
way, I understand from what you saidjust now that he has a partner."
"Yes, my boy is the Junior partner.
Pearson Is the senior. I was Introduced
to him years ago, and he offered Har-
old the opening. Of course we had a
pretty stiff premium to pay."
Mrs. Westmacott had stopped, and
was standing very stiffly with her red
Indian face even grimmer than usual.
"Pearson?" said she. "Jeremiah
Pearson?"
"The same."
"Then It's all off," she cried. "You
need not carry out that investment."
"Very well, ma'am."
They walked on together side by sldo,
she brooding over some thought of her
own, and he a little crossed and disap-
pointed at her caprice and the lost com-
mission for Harold.
"I tell you what, admiral," she ex
claimed suddenly, "if I were you I
should get your boy out of this part-
nership."
"But why, madam?"
"Because he is tied to one of the deep-
est, slyest foxes In the whole city of
London."
"Jeremiah Pearson, ma'am? What
can you know of him? He bears a good
name."
"No one in this world knows Jeremiah
Pearson as I know him, admiral. I
warn you because I have a friendly
feeling both for you and for your son.
The man is a rogue and you had best
avoid him."
"But these are only words, ma'am. Do
you tell me that you know him better
than the brokers and jobbers in the
city?"
"Man," cried Mrs. Westmacott, "will
you allow that I know him when I t;ll
you that my maiden name was Ada
Pearson, and that Jeremiah Pearson is
my only brother?"
The admiral whistled. "Whew!" cried
he. "Now that I think of it, there Is a
likeness."
"He is a man of iron, admiral a man
without a heart. I should shock you
if I were to tell you what I have en-
dured from my brother.. My father's
wealth was divided equally between us.
His own share he ran through In five
years, and he has tried since then by
every trick of a cunning, low-mind- ed
It
man, by base cajolery, by legal quib-
bles, by brutal intimidation, to juggle
me out of my share as well. There Is
no villainy of which the man Is not ca-
pable. Oh, I know my brother, Jere-
miah. I know him and I am prepared
for him."
"This is all new to me, ma'am. 'Pon
my word, I hardly know what to say to
it. I thank you for having spoken so
plainly. From what you say, this is a
poor sort of consort for a man to sail
with. Perhaps Harold would do well to
cut him adrift."
"Without losing a oay."
"Well, we shall talk it over. You may
be sure of that. But here we are at
the station, so I will Just see you into
your carriage and then home to see
what my wife says to the matter."
As he trudged homeward, thoughtful
and perplexed, he was surprised to hear
a shout behind him, and to see Harold
running down the road after him.
"Why, dad," he cried. "I have just
come from town, and the first thing I
saw was your back as you marched
away. But you are such a quick walker
that I had to run to catch you."
The admiral's smile of pleasure had
broken his stern face into a thousand
wrinkles. "You are early said
he.
"Yes, I wanted to consult you."
"Nothing wrong?"
"Oh no, only an inconvenience."
"What Is it, then?"
"How much have we in our private
account?"
"Pretty fair. Some eight hundred, I
think."
"Oh, half that will be ample. It was
rather thoughtless of Pearson."
"What then?"
"Well, you Beef, dad, when he went
away upon this little holiday to Havre
he left me to pay accounts and 60 on.
He told me that there was enough at
the bank for all claims. I had occasion
on Tuesday to pay away two cheques,
one for 80 and the other for 120, and
here they are returned with a bank no-
tice that we have already overdrawn to
the extent of some hundreds."
The admiral looked very grave.
"What's the meaning of that, then?" he
asked.
"Oh, It can easily be set right. Yon
see Pearson Invests all the spare cap-
ital and keeps as small a margin as
possible in the bank. Still it was too
bad for him to allow me even to run a
risk of having a cheque returned. 1
have written to him and demanded his
authority to sell out some stock, and I
have written an explanation to these
people. In the meantime, however, I
have had to issue several cheques: so
I had better transfer part of our private
account to meet them."
"Quite so, my boy. All that's mine la
yours. But who do you think this
Pearson Is? H Is Mrs. Westmacott's
brother."
"Really. What a singular thing! Well,
I can see a likeness now that you men-
tion It. They have both the same hard
tvie of face."
"She has been warning me against
him says he ts the rankest pirate In
London. I hope that It Is all right,
boy. and that we may not find our-
selves In broken water."
Harold had turned a little pale as he
heard Mrs. Westmacott's opinion of his
senior partner. It gave shape and sub-
stance to certain vague fears and sus-
picions of his own which had been
pushed back as often as they obtruded
themselves as being too monstrous and
fantastic for belief.
"He Is a well-know- n man in the city.
dad," said he.
"Of course he is of course he is. That
is what I told her. They would have
found him out there If anything hail
been amiss with him. Bless you. there't
nothing so bitter as a family quarrel.
Still It Is just as well that you have
written about this affair, for we may
as well have all fair and above board."
But Harold's letter to his partner was
crossed by a letter from his partner
to Harold. It lay awaiting him upon
the breakfast table next morning, and II
sent the heart into his mouth as he
read it. nnd caused him to spring up
from his chair with a white face and
staring eyes.
"My boy! My boy!"
"I am ruined, mother ruined!" H
stood gazing wildly in front of him.
while the sheet of paper fluttered dowr.
to the carpet. Then he dropped back
into the chair, and sank his face into his
hands. His mother had her arms round
him in an instant, while the admiral
with shaking fingers, picked up the let-
ter from the floor and adjusted hi?
glasses to read it.
"My Dear Denver," It ran. "By th(
time that this reaches you I shall be out
of the reach of yourself or of any ono
else who may desire an Interview. You
need not search for me, for I assure
you that this letter Is posted by a
friend, and that you will have your
trouble in vain if you try to find me.
I am sorry to leave you in such a tight
place, but one or other of us must b:
squeezed, and on the whole I prefe:
that it should bo you. You'll find noth-
ing in the bank, and about 13,000 un-
accounted for. I'm not sure that the
best thing you can do Is not to realise
what you can and Imitate your sen-
ior's example. If you act at once you
may get clean away. If not, it's only
that you must put up your shutters,
but I am afraid that this missing money
could hardly be Included as an ordinary
debt, and of course you are legally re-
sponsible for it just as much as I am.
Take a friend's advice and get to
America. A young man with brains can
always do something out there, and you
can live down this little mischance. It
will be a cheap lesson if it teaches you
to take nothing upon trust in business,
and to insist upon knowing exactly
what your partner Is doing, howevet
senior he may be to you. "Yours faith-
fully. JEREMIAH PEARSON."
"Great heavens!" groaned the admir
al, "he has absconded."
"And left me both a bankrupt and a
thief."
"No, no, Harold," sobbed his mother.
"All will be right. What matter about
money!" .
"Money, mother! It Is my honor."
"The boy Is right. It is his honor,
and my honor, for his is mine. This is
a sore trouble, mother, when we thought
our lite s troubles were all behind us.
but we will bear It as we have borne
others." He held out his stringy hand,
and the two old folk sat with bowed
grey heads, their fingers intertwined,
strong In each other's love and sym-- !
pa thy.
"We were too happy." she sighed.
"But it is God's will, mother."
"Yes. John, It is God's will."
"And yet It Is bitter to bear. I could
have lost all, the house, money, rank
I could have borne It. But at my age
my honor the honor of an admiral of
the fleet."
"No honor can be lost, John, where
no dishonor has been done. What have
you done? What has Harold done?
There Is no question of honor."
The old man shook his head, but Har-
old had already called together his i lia,
practical sense, which for an instant in
the presence of this frightful blow had
deserted him.
"The mater Is right, dad," said he.
"It is bad enough, heaven knows, but
we must not take too dark a view ot
it. After all, this; fnsolent letter is In
itself evidence that I had nothing to do
with the schemes of the base villain
who wrote it."
"They may think it prearranged."
"They could not. My whole life crle
out against the thought. They could
not look; face and entertain
it." T
"No, boy, not If they have eyes in
their heads," cried .the admiral, pluck-
ing up courage at the'slght of the flash-
ing eyes and brave, defiant face. "We
have the letter and we have your char-
acter. We'll weather it yet between
them. It's my fault from the begin-
ning for choosing sucli a landshark foi
your consort. God help me. I thought
I was finding such an opening for you."
"Dear dad! How could you possibly
know? As he says in his letter, it ha?
given me a lesson. But he was so much
older and so much more experienced,
that It was hard for me to ask to ex-
amine his books. But we must waste
no time. I must go to the city."
"What will you do?"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Mountain-climbin- g in Switzerland li
attended this summer with an unusual
number of accidents. Since July
there were fifty-tw- o deaths and thirteer
cnse3 of erloui Injury.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
RoVal
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Uo Wm Nervou".
The rector of one of the most fash-
ionable churches In town is a nervous
man. Ho is an excessively nervous
man. in fact, and oobody who knows
liini will be at all surprised to heat
this story about him. A woman who
lives opposite tokl It to me. Slio was
snjoylng her siesta one day last week
when the rector's card was brought up
to her. She had never met him. He
uv.se with exquisite grace when she
literal.
"I have called on a somewhat strange
Strand," ho said. "As I sat by the win-lo- w
of my study which faces your
louse, I was Impelled to cross the
rtreel to ask you to ask you if you
iron'l lie kind enough to make the hot- -
om "f your window shades even. The!
mnoy so thai I really cant write
uy Bermon." Washington Post,
C. A. R.
National Kncnmpment Septnmbr 11-1- 4
Sill), for Hound Trip.
Lei! than one-wa- rate. The I'.urlington
will sell. Sent. II. 7 and S. round-tri- tlek
is. Denver to Louisville and return, at the
ibove rales. Tickets good to return Sept.
II lo (let. a Sloo-over- s will he granted
ast of st. Louis returning. Remember nil
gents will sell t ckets via the (.real l.ur
Inglon ltoule. and but one change of cars,
leaver to Louisville, and that in union
lepot at St. bonis. Write
0. W. VAI.I.KHY.
General Agent, Denver.
Tell n man he's level-beade- d and he'll feci
tuttered: tell him he's and he'll
til foil wit h a club.
SI.!). Hoover to Lon'ivllle and Return-S-
Less Than no Knrc.
At Viilon Pacific ticket office. 1141 1Tlli St.
orncr ('111 is. Reserve your sleeping car
iccoinmodatlons now.
It seems strange that women who do not
aiicv work often do lancy work, observe
he New York World.
Rum and an enraged hull help to make
farmer run through his land rapidly.
rho Union radflc, tlo afe
and Sp-rl- ltouto
las been selected as the official line to
i.ouisviiie. Kentucky, and return by the s.
. It. Tills popular road will sell tickets
sept. to Louisville and return at less
llUD half rale. See them at their Office, Ml
17th street, and secure sleeping car reser-ratlon- s
and additional Information.
If you think nobody cans tor yon J.ist
.land' up 11I the circus. You will be d
at finding how many people will lake
in Interest in your uprising ami downfall.
Wo Want to llii".
State, Conuty, City nnd School District
BONDS and WAIlttANTS. Correspondence
solicited. XlOBKia & WHITEHEAD.
Cooper llulliling. Denver, Colorado.
Branch: Chamber of com. Bids, Po.tiaua, Or
Then' are s .me things a dwarf cannot do,
hut when it comes to taking cold he can
catch one ,n big tis a giant's.
The law permits a man to USe his wife s
name lo rob his creditors, yet il is argued
ov some that marriage Is a failure.
We have several excellent newspapers for
tale al reasonable prices, Western News-tape-
Union, Denver, Colorado.
A man who cannot kick a pulpit to pieces
mil bang the covers off n Bible, Is no long.
it considered a great preacher.
The Onward March
Wj. ej s
of Consumption is
stopped short by Dr.
Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery. If
you haven't waitedbeyond reason,
there's complete re-
cover)' and cure.
Although by many
believed to be incur-
able, there is the
evidence of hundreds
of living witnesses to
the fact that, in all
its earlier stages,
sumntion is a curable
disease. Not every
Si 1... y. A- -
,tUSt, 'ill " yir- -
cenlaee of cases, and
we believe, fully 98
per cent, are cured
by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
even after the disease has progressed so
far as to induce repeated bleedings from
the lungs, severe lingering cough with
copious expectoration (including tubercu-
lar matter), great loss of flesh and extreme
emaciation and weakness.
D0HT
WET. BR
WILL KEEP YOU DRY.
Hog
AND
SUCKERS
Baking
Powder
A CENT A MILE TO
For Territorial Wlt anil Irrigation Con-trr- -".
The Irrigation Congress (In session BoD--
tember its to 18) win ably discuss tin' vari-
ous questions connected with artificially
watering Hie soil, l lie Territorial mew
September IT lo -- li will 1"' an object lesson
of the practical results of Irrigation.
lou can Hear some or me mignicsi spciia- -
ri In the nnintrv at the I oni:ress: WW eall
see horse races, bicycle races anil other at-
traction! at the Kali-- . The chance of a life
time for knowledge ami inn. recrealiou ami
business combined.
Santa re Route will place tickets on sale
Seiitember IB to 111 luclilslve. with, limil
limit of September ;iO returning.
For particulars see nearest .ania ne ucaei.
agent, or write to .1. r. Hall, uenerai Agent
Santa r e ltouto, uenver, owrauo.
Unbridled passion mmetlmee leads to the
halter.
William the I'niioucrer could not Write
his name, but he made his mark Just the
ainc.
Thnsi, illsTres.iotr Corn!
Ilndoathoy ore Hinder corns will rem' ve thrm, and
then you van wollt and run nnd jump a you like.
A Boston saner has a column of clipped
Items under lite heading of "Looted wit.
'Diluted Wit ' would he proper.
Kxpernri lends many motlieM to Roy
Use Parker's Ginc r Tonic, " bSCSUN It Is especial-- y
good lor colds, pain and almost every weakness.
The man with a kovu nose never loses a
cent.
Denver Directory.S TEHT & AWHINGLeather and r'hoo r'ii.dlugs. Manufacturers otI'rot lid Shoe Uppttii lllUHrateol aluloguoFr.'P.
Iho J unu k lihoa Leather Co. 171S Lawrence St.
MACHINIST Repairs of MINING, PKINTIKOetc. l'lno threading and cuitln.f.
knight elevator. Nock a Claril le, U1.V17 lsth t.
EYE. EAR. KOSE AND THROAT.
vt. 0, v,.isu!i, Movie lnock, Luth ana ualuornUL
AMERICAN HOUSE
.eliutile
Kg? iWS
PHUT PQ' HAIR R1NEWKH positivelyX nrjlil O grow hair on bold hoads and
cures leal p dlwatSf, Dr. .1. II. fbotp, Dtnver.
For sale by J. J.Hloihmnn A Co. and Buerger Brof.
T J 1 E AY Y M A N 1 31 1 lLKME N T
Company, Denver, Colo, iiuy Machinery, Farm
aid C,uailz Wagons, Order i:. and IfllgglMI
Write lor price..
LIVE STOCK COMM I SSI0N,
CLAY It OH IN SUN i ( (.
reaver, C nans Kama Oily and ublcago. Con- -
your mcc kio Ihl m. 'iou can rely ou iho hlgh-i- n
n o) Vet jriie. kartell lunuahea by wire or
. let a hear troin you.
POTATO CENTAL SACKS
Grain and Seamless Sucks. We
are headquarters for Sacks. Write
i'or prices.
L. A. Wattins Hdse. Co.. 1527 Wazee St.
DBKVKB, COLORADO,
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
ASSAY OFFICE
And Cliuuilcal Laboratory.
iJCltatitiM 186!.
JEWELERS AND rUOTOORAPUERS,
tend your sweeps aud waste containing gold
and sliver for treatment. Prompt returni
and highest cash price paid for gold and sil
ver bullion. Address li.m ami liM Law-
rence Street, Denver, Colorado.
EVERY GIRL WANTS A FELLOW
to look nleo and clean. .We use nothing but pure
soap and water; gives a liner finish, more plia-
ble, holds to shape belter and Stays Clean
Much Lonfjer when we wash them. What the
fellow? Oh! No! Ills shirts. cutis and collars.
Younn Fellows, club toflcther: send us 85.00
worth of laundry at ono time and wo pay express
charges both ways, if within 1,009 miles, and
charge you only Denver prices. Agents wanted
in all outside towns. Write for price lists and
particulars. Queen City Laundry, 1248-5- 0 Curtis St.
THE COMPANY PKVS THE FREICHT
On their common-pni- a new steel horw whim. Will
holm !!5 tons of rock ') feet eachihlft Is just n nf
and rslloble na an enlne It can be nacked anywhere
U JIU'K CUI1 K". VU UK niiecm u.
clutchftHtoTjrenk. W ier cent is
wrouiiht iron aud steel und will bend
linfrM lireakliiu. Over 850 in use
some running 6 jears without ons
d.illar',) eii?uBo. we mime norsc-Iioib-
at ibices, $25, 60, 15 MO 1
mdon up. Rend for an Illustrated circular to TH6
WHIM CO.. 12S! Curtis St.. Denvor. Colo.
Millie
mwmm
A SURE CURE FOR PILES
pchinK Piles knmvn by nioieture like porspiration, causa
iuUmne Itching whon warm. Thistorm and blind, Blcad-i- ii
ur Protruding Piloo yield ut once to
DR. PILE REMEDY,
uhicta acts directly on parts affected, absorbs turaorc,
Itching, effecting a permanent cure. Price
ur mail. Dr. lioKutiko, I'btlnd.. J?s
( -- 1izE:ztzt mtmm"
, . -
. U t. U U fc h b
Fence, llrat class. PKlCliS LOW. Cataloguo b BBS.De Kalb Fence Co., 121 High St.. DeKilb, III.
THE SAN JUAN TIMES
V.R N.OKKIVKrt Wilor
Kali's of Sni5cnptionr
nerear '.00 S x mom hi ..$1.2.i
Three months. "5 rei t.--.
Kotered Rt th jwwtnflicn t KnrminKtni for
nnorniMion through tha taatl hh MCOIh) clnsn
matter
FRIDAY, OCTOBER IS, 1895.
At the timoof the fair at Farming-to- n
a strong protest was drawn up,
signed by 30 or so of our leading citU
enB and sent to J. R. Johnson of the
Jem nurseries, Dallas, Texas The
document stated that the sipners were
indllced to order fruit trees from
Johnson, induced thereto by the ppec-lou- s
deceit of the said Johnson, that
the samples of Fruit shown bv Johnson
were in magnifying jars, the fruit by
those means appearing to be very
large; Johnson too had sent fruit from
his nurseries to our fair and the sam-
ples sent were very inferior, causing
ridicule, in fact, from the visitors to
the fair. The objection states that the
trees ordered by the people under
these fraudulent circumstances will
Aot be received if sent by Johnson but
Trill be sent at his riek. In addition to
this document, many people, victims
of this enterprising salesman, have
written him countermanding their
order. It will be remep.'bered that
Mr. Johnson visited this county last
spring, armed with some wonderful
bottles of fiuit, and a most persuasive
tongue. He displayed the one and
used the other with marvelous effect.
Everyone seemed to fall victims to his
allurements; ranchmen who had not a
drop of water on their ground ordered
fruit trees. Our wiliest citizens signed
Mr. Johnson's ironclad agreement for
his nursery slock. Amongst other
products was a mighty grape the
"Columbian Imperial." "Cut this
grape in two," said the champion
salesman, "and you can cover a dollar
with the half." Mr. Hubbard, a pur-
chaser of this grape, wrote to McKin-le- y
of Ohio who grew this grape.
Samples came down; it would take a
good many "halves" to cover a dollar
The fruit sent by Johnson to the fair
was certainly such as our grorers
would pause before venturing to give
their hogs that was universally ac
knowledged. The matter is not only
important, aB disclosing an attempt to
foist on our people a decided fraud;
but the consummation of the sales of
trees of this wretched kind, would
thrust npon us an inferior class of
fruit, that would be thrown aside
by our ranchmen and refused by the
market. It is most important that the
quality of our fruit that has so far
proved itself superior to anything
brought against it, should be main-
tained and improved, not deteriorated
and ruined. With the planting in our
orchards of poor trees comes the retro-
gression of our fruit, the loss of our
markets, the destruction of our repu-
tation and the impoverishment of our
people. If Johnson is rightly accused
by the citizens objecting tho best cit-
izens, and numbers of thera, being un-
animous in their expression - then
Johnson should not be allowed to en-
force his sales. The people should
combine against this wrong and com-
bination would succeed. It is exas-
perating to think that some thousands
of dollars could be wrung from our
citizens in this manrer and the citizens
have themselves to thank if they sub-
mit to what they are united in desig-
nating a decided fraud.
THE ATTEMPTED SMIRCHING OK
ftftlST.
Tho reign of lawlessness, of insecu-
rity, that has disgraced our territory,
retarded its progress, prevented the
advent of population, has been at-
tacked by the officials, whose duty it
was to make Ih.it onslaught against
these drawbacks to our mutual ad-
vancement. Crimo has been punish-
ed. Men who for years have laughed
at the law have been soized, brought
Up before tho bar of justice, tried and
convicted.
This cleansing of the territorial
criminal sewer, this cleansing of tho
modern Augean stable of New Mexico
bv this Hercules, has had a strange,
unlooketl for and utterly astonishing
effect, instead of praising this innova-
tion on tho old brutal system of indif-
ference, neglect, bribery and corrup-
tion, instead of thanking an executive
that has at last been found to do its
duty, and try to place us where w
could live in safety, where our rights
as citizens could be maintained with-
out murder, political or otherwise,
official robbery and wholesale lawless-
ness, inhtead of honoring the men who
had tho courage to attempt this inno
vationall tha territorial press with
few exceptions commenced a virulent
attack on the officials concerned. The
papers literally run over each other in
their charge against Cri'; wha. n
grand opportunity to take a shot at
the man who had the supreme impu-
dence to perform faithfully the objects
of his office; to think that he, Crist,
should have presumed to hang mur-
derers, try embezzlers, clear up the
criminal dockets crowded with crime,
and end up with (good heavon, we all
?flsp for breath!) attacking in his
stronghold, surrounded by his bench
men, by his slaves, the great Catron
himself lord for years of the situa-
tion, arbiter of the fates ol criminals,
apparently dictator of the lives and
deaths of better men, and supreme
power over the evidence.
What can the press do to stop this
revolution from crime to order and
safety? Why down the officers of
course. No explanation on the part
of Crist of this ridiculously small oc-
currence of the commutation, can be
listened to by the Citizen and
other sheets. Something must be
looked up. The gang organs and the
paraiitos of the ring must take their
part in tho rush against Crist,
The extraordinary services per-
formed already by this handful of men
for the people of the territory must be
ignored by tho press. To Uphold
crime, to annihilate duty - this the
record of the past, this the object of
present attack. Not only has this
small accusation been brought against
Crist, but our governor has been alike
included in the charge of official
wrong doing. There could be no
charge of bribery, no reason for his
maleasance. The explanation of the
matter given by Crist has been full
and satisfactory, the law pointed out,
and the past record of pardons shown,
yet the press seek to degrade the man
in the highest territorial office, the
governor, throwing ridicule on the
territory, and the office itself.
The Citizen was in the field early.
That we take little notice of. The
Citizen is an advertising medium, so
the paper itself says, and advertised
the charge against Crist, then backing
out. The Citizen is a good advertis-
ing medium. It should be satisfied
with that role, for, editorially, it is
weak and, grammatically, incorrect.
It is the tool of the party concerned.
The Democrat attacked Crist. This
paper is under the control of a gentle
man who came from Aztec, N. M.
That fact would satisfy the Jcuiious;as
to his unexpected onslaught on Crist.
In the issue of October 10, the Demo-
crat, in supporting Catron. Bays, "Is
it surprising that the charges of sub-
ornation of witnesses made against
Mr. Catron should be based upon the
evidence of ex convicts and prostitutes
and characters of a generally low or-
der? Does anyone Buppose that this
work is undertaken among men of
good character and high personal
standing?1'
No, we do not suppose that persons
of good standing and would
be approached by Catron in regard to
their evidence We believe it has
been attempted, but signally failed.
It has been tried on, and where it suc
ceeded before, it failed this time; that
is, among the class of people who
havo formed an easy prey, amenable
to bribes, threats and duress hitherto.
These people have mutinied against
this power; hence the result; Catron
has at last got into trouble; Catron is
being tried like any citizen who stands
accused; Catron must clear himself or
suffer like any other person found
guilty.
Every power is being brought to
bear by the press. The feeling of the
people is ignored in tho efforts of this
once powerful ring to recover their
fallen champion's lost prestige.
Yes, the people see that their
csuse has for the llrst time been
spoused the causo of progross and
law in this territory. The people
acknowledge this, and the press
fail to voice the wishes of tho
people when they wage war against
the supporters of tho -- entiment that
should dominate our territory, the
love of right and justice and the de-
sire to suppress the wrong doing that
has darkened our fame.
Dr. A. itfNTHAL,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
7
FARMINGTON, N-- M.
DIT OF DECORATION.
HOW A CLEVER GIRL DEVISED A TOr
LLT TABLE.
tt la Extromrly Effective nd of Very LI
I tie Cunt and May Eaally Do Copied nl
Modified bj Any of He, tlandy SUtcra
Coualna or Aunts.
The device shown In the drawing Is
that of a clever girl, as told in tho New
York Recorder, who dotermined to have j
an attractive spring and summer room,
and who nsod her wits to that good end. j
The foundation is a simple pine table
of the sort used in the kitchen of every
home, and the trimmings are ail inex-
pensive swiss and pure white lineu. The
table she first rubbed down with sand-
paper, then painted with white enamel
paint, for although it would bo covered
it suitod her fastidious taste to know that
her stand was as tasteful beneath the
draperies as it was effective from with-
out. After tho painting was done and
the stand was in readiness for frcrthef
treatment the only difficult part of the
work began.
Plain white .swiss was cut in lengths
sufficient to hang from tho table top to
the floor to allow for a hem and
was mado full enough to be plaited round
three of the table's sides. ..Then the
lengths were stitched together. Lho hoc
was stitched in palost piuk silk, and ave;
TOILET TABLE.
the entire surface of the ewiss wen
painted blossoms in all the beauty ol
their tender color with a spray here and
there, and with tho falling petals every-
where about. Common oil paints were
nsed for the purposo, mixed with an in-
delible fluid that the young artist found
for sale and which rendered the colors
fast and washable, while they retained
the quality that the oil paints give.
When the draperies were complete,
they were tacked fast to the wooden edge
in a series of small, full plaits, which
caused the whole to hang like an ample
frill, and round the top, to cover the
edge and to make all neat, was tacked
palest pink ribbon with ornamental
nails. Then a pad of perfumed cotton
was made to fit the table top and was
covered with soft silk, the shade of the
ribbon already used, and over this was
laid a cover of linen embroidered and
finished with a frill. The wise girl who
planned the whole knew and recogniztd
the fact that a toilet stand in constant
use must be easily cleaned if its beauty
is to remain, so for her cover she select
ed linen lawn and embroidered it in silks
of the fastest dye. She usS blossoms
for the motive of her design and showed
them in all the sweetness of the spring,
and she finished the cover with a hom
and a fall of fino linen lace.
At the nearest carpenter shop was or-
dered an oblong frame of pine 8 inches
wide, and into it was fitted a tnir
ror of heavy glass; then the pine was
painted with white enamel paint, and on
it as a background were strewn sprays
of the lovely blossoms in all their tender
tones. Here and there a straggling ten-
dril overlapped the glass, and occasional
blossoms were painted within the frame,
as though they had fallen from the
sprays above, and when all wbb com-
plete this lust device was found to height-
en the entire effect, for the reflection
adds as nothing else could do and gives
a peculiar charm which without tha
painted glass would be wholly lost.
a I Vm-'-
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TOILET TAHLF. COVEIt.
into the wall above tiie mirror siie
snred a horizontal brass hook of the sort
nsed to hang cages on, and on thh threw
curtains of the minted swiss. These
hist she draped against the wall, behind
thO mirror and down the ends of the ta
hie to the floor. She finished their edge
with a grateful frill and caught thorn
bu:k in place with ruffled bands of swiss
TSm Luncheon Crn..
At a luncheon the other day the table
twtver was of very pale maize colored
damask, fiue and shining. In the centeT
was a low, oblong dish filled with blue
garden forgetinenote. Tho china was ol
the samo shade of blue, and at each place
wasa biinch of tW flowrra.
Big Discount
For
BrfGoofc Boots id Skoes, Cloteg,E(c,
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
A.t Very XjOav Triees.
Call and Be Convinced.
Wilt jams & Cooper, Farmington, N. M.
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F R. GRAHAM
The Hardware Dealer.
Sells Goods Cheaper than Anybody Else for Casb.
CIDER MILLS,
Steel Bale Ties,
Paints and Glass,
FARMINGTON
OPPOSITE POSTOPPIOE
Durango, Colo.
W. S. MITCHELL,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
p
-
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San Juan Lime
J F. M. Pierce, Agent.
ffciziw
NEW MEXICO
GRAND NEW SALOON.
W. B. KORN, PROP.
First Class Wines, Liquors, and Cigars
Visitors Cordially Invited.
FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.
inchester
Cash
4m
ShotGuns
and Ammunition,
Best in the World.
W ' W
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARtfSCO,
Wincmbtir Avi.Nctf Hvt4 Conn,
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LATEST LOCAL NEWS.
SubaorioMons due for the past
year must be paid at new.
Judge S. D. Webster was in Farm
Sngton last Friday.
Clabe Brhnhall is able to be about
and drive his team again.
Fruit is steadier. Ranchmen are
a little profit now.
Judge A. White, of Jewett was in
Farmington on Friday last.
r.
ThrPsMmr i nvflr in Flora Vista.
- - -a
'The yield has been very great.
Joe Morrello who was here buying
horses lelt for Gallup Saturday.
V,A Rerrv was in town this week on
business and vrsiting his friends.
An itinerate watch repairer is in
town anl has quarters at Cooper's
Btore.
M. L. Pace of FWa Vista had 32J
huahla nf fnll wheat to the acre this
season.
An outfit froui above Dolores, Colo ,
came in Wednesday, trading .potatoes
'for apples.
TS. G. Berry came into town last
Monday evening from Azteo and took
in the show.
Mr. Bishop who was so sick last
in nm. we are erlad to Bee. able
to be around again.
We are pleased to learn that Homer
iiovo ia rpnnvprinf nicelv and able toJ A J " " . " - O .
walk around a little.
Mrs. M. L. Eldridge and Miss Smil
v of the Mission visited Farmington
several days this week.
Jack Warren goes to Gallup next
th a. load of fruit and to eet a
location for the winter.
Jas. Goodwin raised over 20 bushels
of wheat to the aere on new land, and
hi now setting to fall wheat.
L. L. Heniv and Mr. Moore, the
deputy revenue collector of Santa Fe
were in Farmington yesterday.
Dr. Bellinger h down from Duran-g- o,
nd will remain several days. The
doctor drives a magnificent horse.
0. Phelps loads up for Gallup, this
week. He takes overland several pas-
sengers from Silverton for Gallup.
Williams & Cooper have received a
fine selection of goods and are now
prepared to please them at a prices to
suit.
H, N Holway of S. Dakota a well
known and progressive citizen intends
fiU1intr in this healthful district and
great fruit country.
Allen T. Bird, editor of the Nogalea
Oasis, is now Captain Bird, having
been recently elected to that position
in Company Q, Arlxona militia
Billy Koro Is serving out first rate,
well matured and wholesome spirits,
the oublte acknowledge this: "Mighty
fine," remarked thejudge as he wiped
off his chiri.
Tho hridere over the ditch
near the iercer residence is in a dan
erous state again. There'll bean
zither nccident. The traffic warrants
a sound bridge at this point.
An old freighter was in Farmington
this week ' from Galiup trying to in
duce the merchants to deal in that di
seated buggy.
Baldwin
and he put in a
festival.
from Gallup.
rection would freight
Denver
line from Gallup and charge a cent
and a half a pound.
The Palmer family traveling through
this gave one of their popular
and pleasant performances at the
sohool house Monday night. A large
audience enjoyed the talent displayed
thoroughly. The Palmers are travel-
ing throueh the west and go from
he.e to see the Chaco ruins.
Ray Young was up from Fruitland
Monday. Rav says the orchards are
wonderful in his district, trees break-
ing down. One Ben Davis apple tree
in the orchard had 15 props
under it and then several boughs
broke. The fruit is selling fairly well.
Two wagon loads left for Sat
urday last.
Dobe Jack procured a warrant from
Justice last Saturday, against
Hnnrnrn DnT.nsohe. The cause was a
threatened assault by DeLuscbe, who
Jack says was armed. DeLuscbe rode
toward Jack who was working in a
tield near Jewett and Jack says De-Lusc-
was armed with a sixshooter.
Jack was ready for him with a Sharps
rifle and DeLuscho rode away.
Fruit, we are told bv Mr. Harwood,
fetched cents for him in Gallup, but
it is being laid down there at 2 cents
from Albuquerque.
The Gallup men said when they got
home that this country was magnifi-
cent, ahd the best fruit country they
ever Baw.
J. A, Lanehren of Farmington will
sell, or will trade for good milk cow,
a first class Brewster side-ba-r two
C. A. Hutchinsrs, J. G. Willett, Geo
Allen and other gentlemen left Farm
in gton this week to take in the great
Jim Elmer returned last Saturday
from Gallup with Mr. Harwood and
Jack Martin. Mr. Harwood brought
on Mr. Johnson butty with him
Peter Rivenoere of Hay eulch was
down Friday fbr fruit. Mr. Riveu- -
bcrg says that he has some splendid
potatoes for sale and that crops in his
county are good.
Lon Arrington was down from
Rockwood, Colo., last week and re
turned Friday. Mr. Arrington will
drive down from the range before the
snow flies.
Mrs. T. M. F. Whvte's brother, a
gentleman of means in Nevada, is in
I'qutring into this place wffb vhe ob
iect of coming here to Vive. Nevada
is too inclement a country for him.
Several dogs have shot or died late
ly after suffering from the same syrap
toms. People should keep an eye on
their dog. Keep them up and stray
and tramp do.rs should be destroyed.
Richard Wetherill is with the Pal
mer company showing them round
the country. Mr. Wetherill is from
the Alamo ranch, Mancos, and is a
reliable and experienced explorer and
guide.
district
Young
Gallup
Locke,
The Rev. Dr. Neely, presiding elder
and C. M. Cooper of Durango the new
minister of the M. E. church were in
Farmington, this week. Services were
hfkl in the church, Sunday and suc
ceeding evenings.
The people have now an excellent
stage service from this town through
to Durango civility, fair prices and
good rigs. The present contractors
should reap a reward in passengers
and freight.
Ed Richmond the veil known tra
eling photographer is staying in Farm
ington and is prepared to execute all
orders for photos. Mr. Richmond does
excellent work, and some photos we
have seen are most artistic.
J. A. Laughren the well known
merchant owns a earden in town. As
a sample of the profit to be made out
of gardening in this district, it may be
stated that Jim this season spent about
$20 in work and plants and has real
ized $200 already, besides having con-
siderable garden stuff left.
Mr. Blackman of Ohio, staying in
Farmington for his health paid The
Times a visit Monday. Mr. Blackman
visits our orchards and expresses hie
astonishment at the enormous crops
they bear.
Mr. and Mrs Toner, residing on
the Carson ranch, paid The Times a
call Monday. They expressed their
satisfaction with the country and
praise the beautiful climate they have
enjoyed during their sojourn in this
district.
Mr. Johnson of the firm of Reitz&
Johnson of Gallup is coming over here
with his family to stay the winter.
Mr. Johnson brings 200 head of first
class cattle with him which he feeds
chiefly at Andy Stevenson's with
whom he has contracted for hay.
B. A. Gambill left for a trip to Den-
ver Monday. Mr, Gambill finished off
his work in hand including a new wa-
gon box for T. J. Arrington which he
made in on day to Mr. Arrington's
satisfaction. There were several
painting jobs turned out and skillfully
pertormed.
How's This!
We offer one hundred dollars re-
ward for any case of catarrh that
he cured hv Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Props., ToleOo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. .1 (Ihenev for the last la yearn
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and b
nancially able to carry out any obh
gallons made ny ineir nrm.
West & 1 max, wholesale druggistH,
Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, whole-
sale druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Care is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous sarfaces of the
system. Price 75c per bottle. Sold
by all druggists. Testimonials free
PROPOSALS
For Erection of Duilt.inxs.
U. S INDIAN SERVICE NAVAJO
AGENCY, NEW MEXICO,
Fort Defiance, A. T.,
via Gallup, N. M.
September 12, 1895,
Sonled nrnnosa's endorsed "Pi-auos- .
als for Erection of Buildings," and ad-
dressed to the undersigned at Fort
Defiance, Ariz,, via Gallup, New Mex- -
co. will be receivea ac mis Agency
until one o'clock p. m. of October 12,
1895, lor fut nishuig tho necessary ma-
terials and labor and erecting and
completing on the sites selected there-
for on the Navajo Indian Reservation,
five i) one-stor- y stone school build-
ings, in strict accordance with the
plans and specifications which nay be
examined at the office of the ''Citi
zen," Albuquerque, N. M.; "The San
Juan Times," Farmington, N. M; the
"Democrat," nags' an, Arizona, ana
the "Democrat," Durango, Colorado,
and at the Navajo Agency.
Bidders must state in their bids the
length of time proposed to be con
sumed in the erection of e&ih of the
buildings, and also the proposed price
of each building. A form of proposal
accompanies the specifications.
The riant is reserved to reiect any
and all bids or anv part of Hny bid if
deemed for the beet interests of the
service.
The attention of bidders is invited
to the Act of Congress approved Au
gust 1, 1892, enHtled: "An act relating
to the limitation of the hours of daily
service of laborers and mecnanics em-
ployed upon the public works of the
United States and of the District of
Columbia,'" and also to the Act of
Honored OTrved August 13, 1894,
entitled: "An At for the protectionfurnishing materials and
labor for the construction of public
works.
CERTIFIED CHECKS.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some
United States depoitofy or solvent
National Bank in the vicinity of the
residence of the bidder, made payable
tn thn order of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs for at least FIVE PER
CENT of the amount of the proposal,
which check or draft will be forfeited
to the United States in ease any bid-
der or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a con
tract with good and sufficient sureties,
otherwise to be returned to tne oiu- -
rlov
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu ot
certified checks will not be considered.
For any further information, as to
the precise location of building Bites,
means or transportation, ewj,
apply to:
Captain constant williaws, u.o.n.
Acting Indian Agent.
$3,000.00
A YEAR
FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS.
If you want work that it pleasant and profitable,
ttnd Hi your addren Immediately. We teach men
and women how to earn Irom 85.00 per day t
3.000 Der year without Hiving nua previuu.
tkiriii('.e. and furnish
they can make thut amount
.1.7. ." 7.l..
c employment at wliicli
,..nl, limn
.Nomine auncui'
The
-
M
I'H ill ur in. loiuiit d i. im ......
easy, healthy, and honorable, and can be done dun
In daytime or evenings, right in youro'-'- n local
Ity, wherever you live. The remit ot a few
hour' work often equals a week'a wapeR.
We have taught thousands of both sexes and all
agei, and many have laid foundations that will
sure'.v bring them riches. Some of tin tffinnM
men In this country owe Iheir niccei in life te
'.he start given them while In our employ years
uto. You, render, may do as well; try it. lot
annotfail. No capital necessary. We tit you out
with something thut Is new, solid, and aure. A
book brimful of advice is free to all. Help your
elf by writing for it - not to morrow,
belays are costly.
E. C. ALLEN & CO.,
Box 420,
AUGUSTA, MAINE.
"Scenic line of the
"THE
DENVER
AND
BET RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
in Route to and from tho Pacific Coast.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Mfllle.filBnwoilSpiinp.llsp
AND GHUND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
l'riuM, 88utaFelIcw Mexico Points
touching prlnfipul town; i"'1 mining
campa O.luraUu, L'Uw auii w .Mexico.
VHE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LIXE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS
All through trviiw pqulpnfl with P
uud Toutut t'tfupiuif 'an.
clecantly UluttruUd d.aoiiptlTu hooka
cobt, oddrebti
JEFFTRY. A.S.MES.
Prta'taai Mgr. trKs Haa?r.
DENVER. COLORADO.
lo r
For sale tracts to suitthe buyer on easy termfj, is no more favorel
property anywhere toe San Juan country. It lies very level on aoommano
ing, elevated mesa overlooking the valleys the Animas and San Juan river
and the junction these two streams. this new and desirable property
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FARMINGTON, N. M.
I frequent applications for pre
jirujnjriy usieu wiiu mo wm receive vu
nllxan
have
H OMER
particu
of different deserint.Inna and
iful
For
ertv
If you want any information repairfin g land and water in 3an Juan
county, drop me a line and I will promptly respond.
Homer Hays,
Farmington, N. M.
I'ulaco
The Cheapes
Place in Town
10
COOPER,
Buy.
Produce
of All Kinds
Taken Here
gton's
to
cf
Sold with
Purchasers.
F
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S
H
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Mills aie located at Park,
I address. DIX, COLO.
n
attention.
111
armington.
Hays.
Groceries Sold
Closer than
Anywhere in
the County.
GROCERIES
J. A. Lanital
Farmington,
N.
Residence
Addition
Farmington,
West Presbyterian Church.
LOTS, 50X200 FEET,
Under Farmington Ditch. Water Right
Easy Terms Good
Consult
T. J. Arrington
Cherry Creek
SAW MILLS
Bowman Carson, Prop'rs
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
Shingles, Box Material and Lath
Thompson's
Postoffloe
Mex.
Lots.
18 miles from Dais's Ranch
GftUS&D BY VACCINATION.
(From the Journal. Detroit. Mich.)
Every cnc In the vicinity of Meldrum
avenue ami Champlain street. Detroitknous Mrs. McDonald, and many a
neighbor has reason to feel grateful to
her for fee kind and friendly Interest
she has manifested in cases of Illness.
She Is a kind-hearte- d friend, a natural
nurse, and an intelligent and refinedlady.
To a reporter she recently talked at
some length about Dr. William's PinkPills, giving some very interesting in-
stances In her own Immediate knowl-
edge of marvelous cur:SB, and the uni-
versal beneficence of the remedy to
those who had used It.
" I have reason to know," said MrsMcDonald, "something of the worth ot
this medlcire. 7- - it has been demon-
strated in my own Immediate familyMy daughter Kittle Is attending high
school, and has never been very strong
since she began. 1 Suppose she" studieshard, and she has quite a distance to go
every day. When the small-po- x broke
out all of the school children had to be
vaccinated. I took her over to Dr. Jame-
son and he vaccinated her. I never saw
such an arm In my life and the doctor
said he never did. She was broken out
on her shoulders and back and was just
as sick as she could be. To add to it
all neuralgia set In and the poor child
was in misery. She Is naturally of a
nervous temperament fnd she suffered
most awfully. Even after she recovered
the neuralgia did not leave her. Stormydays or days that were damp or pre-
ceded a storm, she could not go out at
all. She was pale and thin and had no
appetite.
"I have forgotten just who told me
about the Pink Pills, but I got some for
her and they cured her right up. She
has a nice color In her face, eats and
sleeps well, goes to school every day,
and is well and strong In every partic-
ular. I have never heard of anything to
build up the blood to compare with
Pink Pills. I shall always keep them In
the house and recommend them to my
neighbors."
Dr. William!:- - Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple are considered an unfailing specific
In such diseases as locomotor ataxia,partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sci-
atica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous
headache, the after-effect- s of la grippe,
palpitation Of the heart, pale and sal-
low complexions, that tired feeling re-
sulting from nervous prostration; all
diseases reBUKIng.from vitiated humors
In the blood, such as scrofula, chronic
erysipelas, etc. They are also a specific
for troubles peculiar to females, such
as suppressions, Irregularities and all
forms of weakness. In men they effect
a radical cure In all cases arising from
mental worry, overwork, or excesses of
whatever nature. Dr. Williams' PinkPills are sold by all dealers, or will be
sent post paid on receipt of price (50
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50 they
are never sold in bulk or by the 100) by
addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine Co..Schenectady, X. Y.
O.ily :i Custom.
Sir John Macdonald was at a recep-
tion in the west and a bishop from
Bolglum was present As the party
was In Ing escorted by a body of men
in highland costume, the foreign bish-
op, seeing the bare legs and kills, asked
why these men were without trousers.
"It's just a local custom," gravely re-
plied Sir John. "In sonic daces peo-
ple take off their hats as a mark of re-
spect to distinguished guests; here they
take off their trousers." Canadian
Where .Men Aro Weak.
A woman who
lias mi time in
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Splitting Khnokltii Asunder
By merely Hexing the muscles of bis arm Is
mi easy task for Sundow, taut superlatively
strong man. i'ou will never be able to do
this, bul you may acquire thai degree of
vigor which proceeds from complete dlgea-tio- a
and sound repose, If you will enter on p
course of Hostetter's Btomach Bitters, nml
persist in it. The Hitters will Invariably
afford relief to the mjhirlnus. rheumatic
nml neuralgic, and avert serious kidney
trouble.
I'll see you Inter." said the boxer when
his opponent had closed both his peepers.
Tuo Modem Beauty
Thrives on good food and sunshine, with
plenty of exercise in the open air. lier
form glows with health and her face
blooms with Its beauty. If her system
needs the cleansing action of a laxative
remedy, she uses the gentle and pleas-
ant liquid laxative, Syrup of Figs.
a (lentisi (hTes not always have fnir sail-
ing, lie hi raetlines runs agaiust a snug,
handsome female photographer ought
i :.( ,i good business with her taking ways.
"nansou o Kag-i- Corn Sa-ve.-
Warranted to cars or tyonijr rerun1!. Aik ycur
anttfirJat for it. Pries l j oentt.
Plain goods become figured when they
me marked down.
BtT8 --All Fllnitoppeil freeb? Dr. Kline's GreMKsrvs Iteetorer. No Klteafterthe nrn iiay'n um,
Slurvclnusiuro. Trcatiseiunl SHI rial liotllofiei 1
tllojout. bnutolr.Kllne,WlArcUst.,l'liUu.,J tu
The worst nluce for n farmers' lul
meet iii is the village tavern.
to
It I,. THOMPSON & CO., DnifrfTlsts.Pu, say Hall s Catarrh Cure. Is the.
best and only sure cure tor catarrh tliry ever
sold Druggists sell it, 78o.
There is no activity in business circles to
compare to thai of the buss saw.
Jf the Haby is Cutting Tooth.
Co Rare mid (ikc th.it old and remedy, Mk3.
VrttSLOWl BOOTUlira imrVT for Children Teething
A pillow thief held on to the pillow, but
gave the poljgg the slip.
After sl years' Buffering, I was cured by
I'iso's Cure. M.i rv Thomson, 20V4 Ohio Ave.,
Allegheny, I"n., March in, 'l4.
II Is the dentist who can do tooth things
nt once.
Any a rt 1st with u Btudlo may have a draw-
ing room inception.
The QrantL Army of the Republic nml
their friends have selected the Union Pa-
cific" as the Olll.lnl U nite to Louisville nml
return. Tickets on sale Sept. nt less
than one fare for the round trip. Bee them
nbOUl It a', their oltlee. 041 17th street, cor-
ner Curtis.
BACK TO BARBARISM.
SOUTH SEA ISLANDERS EXPERI-
ENCE A RELAPSE.
Uany the White Adventurers Who Set-
tled In the Solomon (.roup Have Keen
Sorted Vp at leasts Others Have
Fleil the riiirc- -
''v- - .
atSKi:- ? j
F . f? EWS HAS JUST
JV'i? been received in
this country that
the cannibal in-
habitants of the
Solo mon Islands
have returned once
more to their bar-
barous practice of
head-huntin- g and
man-eatin- The
dispatches state
;hat the white settlers in the ncighbor-lood- ,
who, after a year's cessation from
these bloodthirsty pursuits on the part
if the natives, had begun to feel some-
what secure, have been stricken with
terror and are fleeing to Australia on
?very available vessel. They are ac-
companied in their flight by numbers
Dt missionaries, who are well aware
that the South Sea Island cannibal has
i stronpr partiality for white flesh, and
that he will go to the extent of slaying
9von these good and harmless clergy-
men when or.ee his appetite for human
(lesh has been thoroughly excited.
In all of the adjoining Islands the
white settlers have applied to the Brit-
ish admiral, Sir A. G. Bridge, for pro- -
J
'
"''
'
-'
.
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tc.'tion. The admiral has displayed
commendable energy in his effort to
punish the horrible offenders, and, ac-
cording to the latest reports, has em-
barked on board of tho first-cla- ss
cruiser Orland with the purpose of
shelling the savage hamlets and dwel-
lings along the coast. It is doubtful,
however, whether much will be ac-
complished by this line of procedure,
as the savages are accustomed to at
to the interior while the firing is
going on, and, by the deftness and
treachery of their movements, they
have often been known to seize strag-
gling boatloads of the whites as they
visited the shore and to make off with
them in triumph. Very few of these
unfortunate captives have ever been
seen again. According to the usual
practice of the Solomon Islanders, they
immediately put to death and their
bodies carefully quartered the chief's
butcher. The pieces are then up
on the branches of shady trees and al-
lowed to acquire the proper degree of
seasoning.
The latest white victims of the sav-
ages were the ship's company of the
Sydney trading schooner Amelia, Capt.
D. Kerr, his mate, Samuel Smith, and
eigiit or ten men. They sailed in the
schooner Amelia from RuWana in the
middle of last April and nnve since
been missing under circumstances that
leave no question as to their fate. The
British naval officers in the vicinity
are naturally enraged over the miser-
able destruction of these sailors, and
it is probable that swift vengeance will
be taken upon the cannibals if they fall
Into the clutches of the whites. When
the sailors failed to return to Rubiana
in May, one Nathaniel Wheatley, of
that place, organized a search for
thorn and succeeded in picking up the
deck-hous- e, the hatches and other
parts of the Amelia, but every one of
tho men had disappeared.
The group of islands called the Solo-
mon Islands by early navigators, who
vaguely supposed that they were the
original depository of Solomon's gold,
extend from the northwest. i the
tou.'.hCast in latitude o to 11 dc8M
south and 154 to 163 degrees east,
at a distance of about 800 miles north-
east of Australia. They are the larg-
est of the numerous groups cf islands
in the Pacific Ocean, and were discov-
ered by Alverdo Mendana in 1567.
Yet though they were thus among the
earliest known islands in this region,
our information in regard to their
topography, resources and inhabitants
has always remained very meagre, ow-
ing to the unamiable character of the
natives.
Tho Solomon Islanders are of a
mixed race, varying between an al-
most pure Malay typo and the dark-skinne- d
Polynesian. Though savage
in their habits, they are nevertheless
intelligent, crafty, thievish and re-
vengeful, and they are said, when do-
mesticated, to make excellent and
faithful servants. The men wear no
clothing but a loin band, and the
women wear a small skirt. They are
mostly small of stature and their hair
and skin are intensely black, the
former being closely frizzled. Some
visitors have described these people as
the most savage, brutal and degraded
race on earth, but thi3 opinion is per-
haps too severe. Although cannibals,
they are by no means degraded as
compared with other savage racer. Tlmy
had acquired in the process of their
development and before coming in con-
tact with Europeans a knowledge of
various simple arts, several of which
they practiced with remarkable skill.
They are singularly clover in surgery,
setting arms and legs with bamboo
splints. They have also obtained some
knowledge of dentistry, though their
.44 wtife; iitik
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treatment of a patient is somewhat of
a heroic character.
A protectorate was established over
the entire group in 1S93. The British
government thus acquired a total area
of seven or eight thousand square
miles end a population of about fiO.OOO
savages, the greater part of whom were
cannibals. At the, time of the estab-
lishment of the protectorate the chief
of the island of San Christoval, one of
the most cannibalistic of the lot, was
one Taki, a converted man-eate- r,
whose picture is given herewith.
Contrary to the general impression,
the practice of cannibalism has by no
means been extinguished. It has been
supposed that the increasing tnteilj
course between the whites and sav-
ages and the presence of a targe mini
her of devout missionaries in the South
Sea Islands had put an end to man- -
eating as a general practice, bnt this
is not the case. The inhabitants of
many of these islands, and of the Solo-
mon Islands in particular, have always
been "anthrophagoi," or cannibals, ever
since their existence first became
known to white men in the sixteenth
century. And there is nothing in the
presence of the missionaries or in the
soothing influences of intercourse with
white traders that would tend to make
these savages abandon the custom.
Among them the practice of devouring
their fellow-creatur- in order to sat-
isfy the pangs of hunger is regarded as
entirely natural and even praise-
worthy. At the t'.ine of the second
visit of the discoverer of these islands,
Alverdo de Mendana, the chief of the
island of Ysabel. one of the largest of
the group, sent to the Spanish naviga-
tor a present of a quarter of a boy, with
the hand and arm. The admiral, horri-
fied at receiving so gruesome a gift, or-
dered its instant burial, a proceeding
which both angered and perplexed the
well-meani- chief, who did not think
that such a choice morsel as a boy's
flesh should be so recklessly disposed
of.
Aft?r an Esquimaux Is burled n
member of the family visits tho Bra4t.
tt la considered unlucky to do so.
THIRTY-EICH- T MILES AN HOUR.
Speed Claimed fur a Steamer with Tropel-I- m
Srattered All Orer Her.
Richard Painton is the Inventor and
patentee of a steamship which he de-
clares wi!l be able to make thirty-eig- ht
nautical miles per hour. A model of the
craft Is now on exhibition nt the Mari
time Exchinse, Now York. Mr. Pain-to- n
wishes to form a stock company
with $3,000,000 paid-u- p capital. The
model represents a vessel 636 feet long,
capable of carrying 2,500 passengers,
400 officers and sailors, 5,000 tons of
coal, 4,000 tons of freight, 400 tons of
food for the passengers and 300 tons of
food for the crew. In speaking of his
model Mr. Painton said: "I gave the
model a successful trial before the
board of naval constructors and engi-
neers at Philadelphia, and I have the
assurance of Chief Engineer Melville of
the navy that my system of distributing
power and my patent propellers will
revolutionize the construction of ocean-
going vessels. The distribution of pow-
er i3 the whole secret. We have a series
of from fourteen to twenty propellers,
four at the stern, four at the bow and
from four to eight on each side of tho
vessel. They are all worked by inde-
pendent motors and a vessel could be
propelled by any one of them. Again,
the distribution of power permits a ves-
sel to turn on its own axis. The engines
are worked like ordinary stationary
engines ashore. The shafts that work
tho propellers are from twelve to twenty-f-
ive feet in length, and weigh from
five to ten tons each. At present the
shafts of an ocean steamship are sixty-fiv- e
feet long and weigh about sixty
tons. The four propellers dn the bows
have a t wo-fol- d duty. In the first place
they help to propel the ship either for-
ward, backward or sideways, and in
tho second place they keep the bow
steady in rough weather and save the
strain on the stern propellers. The
motors are not connected with each
other. They have a capacity of six and
one-eigh- th horse power and can work
the propellem at an average speed of
t.SOO revolutions per minute. Under
the system the ship would average
thirty-eig- ht knots an hour. A vessel
propelled by such a system would save
fully 60 per cent in coal. I estimate
the cost of a passenger steamer at
about $1,500,000. This would cover tho
cost of every modern convenience. The
secret of the alternating propeller is
this: The blades are constructed like
a fish's tail. When the blades strike
the water they present a great surface
of resistance, and while recovering they
present a surface akin to the edge of a
knife, and by having two propellers the
other takes up the work that the first
one cannot accomplish. No power ie
lost and no wash results from the whole
series of propellers. The whole sys- -
,V.,iW V ...s
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tim of propellers is worked by a switch- - !
hnnerl nrKfAl ia onpr'itnl in tlio
hwiso. Any propetlor can be run or
stopped at will, and in this way tho
captain, iis independent of his officers or
crew."
The l.liira' ClnU
Th?rc 13 an rccentriv hen in Hop-
kins Kan., which persists in going each
day to the top of a tall cottonwood tree
in the yard to lay.' The Journal says
the children s'rand tinder the tree with
Hieir aprons spread, to "catch the pre-
cious missile as it fnl'ls.'"
A man in Saco, Maine, recently had a
terrific fight with a monster mud turtle.
When it finally sticenmbed to his prow-
ess and to a fence stake, he found that
it weighei thirty-tw- o pounds. In the
same reraarkabfe state a fox trap was
recently found, which, though set sjxty
years Jefore. was in a good state of
preservation. Maine is such a dry state,
it had scarcely rusted at all.
A Sure SIR".
Mrs. Wayupp That new servant girl
13 going to get married very soon.
Mr. Wayupp Eh? Whj; do you tu'n.
so?
Mrs. Wayupp She's too good to last
Tired Women
Nervous, weak nd all worn out wfll
find In purified blood, made rich and healthy
bv Hood's Sarsapftrilla, permanent relief and
strength. Get Hood's because
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the On!y
True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today. It Is
told by all druggists. $1; six for J5.
IS j Osllr, are tasteles", mllcl,eI7ic-nOO- US r HIS ttve. AjHdnintsts. Jjc
mm
m mu Itlary lil.OOU POISON rcnranontlT16to35 day. Youcunbniro.itrd atIcureiln camo price under aiime h'ua ranIt V. If yeu erefer toenrne tie re v;u v. Ml ?vin- -railroad fau arid liete jind
nocbarire.lf wo fail toeore. If yon have taken mer-
cury, indole (Kit !'.. and still have aches and
Mucous Vntchen In mouth. Sore Throat,fnins, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers on
any tartof the body, HirorKyclrows falllntr
out, It Is Secondary BLOOD POISON
we guarantee to euro. We solicit tho most obsti-
nate cases and challenee the world for a,
eane we cannot cure. Tills dWeiwo bus nlrcnys
bullied the skill of the most eminent i.byr,l-cla- ns8800,000 capital boliind our uncondi-
tional fmsranty. Absolute proofs sent sealed to
application. Address COOK REMEDY CO
UOl Masonio Temple, C1IICAUO, ILL.
Cut out and send this advertisement.
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Any (lo you
want, 80 to fm
Inches high.
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Waiter EaRer Limited
PURE, HIGH CRADE
Cocoas and Chocolates
wm
On this Continent, ha?e receiwtl.
HIGHEST AWARDS
from the great
Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS
IN EUROPyNQ AMERICA.
Caution- - 1,1 vic? ,of ,heJimiiv imitulior.o
of the and wmipcrn on onr
irwln, CKnMimcra fclioulil urw
Mr.' V3f )1bco of manufacture,,
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It printed each package.
5C4.D BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.
WALTER 8AKER & CO. LTD. DORCHESTER, MASS..
DR. GUWS
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A MILD PHYSIC.
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4FOE KEEPING COOL.
A PALACE ON THE BOTTOM OF
A LAKE.
6lnks or Italics It at Will A Novel
Idea Which Seem Practical, And Hal
Been Copied by a Priuce of India.
rtFSSSI HE PROBLEM OF
nPiiK hnw 10 keep 0001
ill O U 111 Hi ' I UlitlO u
71 wide rangepossibilities,of glorl-ou- s
but probably the
most extraordinary
method ever heard
of is that of the
king of Slam. ThisWW Ingenious gentle-
man escapes the
torrid rays of Old Sol by depositing
himself for hours at a time in the cool-
ing if aqueous embrace of a lake.
There he sits in a house of class as
comfortable 33 can 'be, while the pond
lilies droop and the furnnre-lik- e heat
spreads itself all over his dominion.
The king and hio royal retinue, en-
sconced in the lake, live anew the life
of Poseidon, the Creek god of the ocean,
and his wife, Amphltrlte, who dwelt
in their fabled golden house under the
Bea3, at Aegae, of the Homeric Isles.
The King, in the interests of suffer-
ing humanity, did not copyright this
interesting idea, and it has been adopt-
ed by the Prince Khan Aryanluh, of
India. The Prince has a magnificent
summer villa on the bottom of a lake
on his ancestral estates nt Agra.
JuV. think of the possibilities of this
novel plant if it was introduced here
for the benefit of sweltering New
Yorkers. Instead of going to Coney
Island on Sundays we should take a
boat for the "People's Submarine Sum-
mer Hotel," located, let us say, off the
Battery or off Twenty-thir- d street,
East River. There would bo "glass
palaces" submersed at convenient
points up and down the East and North
rivers nnd down the harbor. If made
large enough, bars, restaurants, con- -
;
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cert hall3 and billiard-room- s could be
made a feature, and the Excise law
would be null and void, not having any
application in that section of the town.
"Wet" Sundays would be realized in
fact as well as In name.
The question of ventilation has been
already attended to by the kingly In-
ventor. He pumps air from the surface
through enormous tubes and manages
to keep up a constant circulation. The
American inventor would have no
trouble pumping air enough for thou-
sands of people. Tho other details will
readily suggest themselves from a de-
scription of the King's own glass
palace, which has been In use for a long
time.
As It is for himself alone, the room
is but twenty feet square by fifteen feet
high. With the exception of the floor
it is entirely of heavy plate glass close-
ly fitted into steel frames. The floor is
of wood and sfeel, and directly under it
Is a second or false floor into which are
stored weights of stone. When floating
all these weights are removed, but
when His Majesty desires a cooling,
tons of them are rolled In and the room
slowly and silently sinks until it rests
upon the bottom. It is then at a depth
of about twenty feet, and so arranged
that an abundant supply of air Is ob-
tained from numerous tubes leading to
the surface. By means of other tubes
he is enabled to hold conversation with
those in the royaJ palace on shore, and
also to transact state business,
i Tho furnishings of this submarine
jcastle are as lavish as those of the
Imperial palace. Every chair, table and
divan is inlaid with gold and heavily
studded with precious stones. The orna-
ments, statues and minor furnishings
are of ivory, and the back of the royal
chair is emblazoned with a coronet of
emeralds.
When His Majesty dosires to return
to the surface the weights are quickly
rolled out upon a sunken raft by means
of levers worked in an ante-roo- and
the room is drawn up, as if it were an
elevator, by means of cables and hoist-
ing apparatus operated from above, The
raft bearing the weights is afterward
drawn up by the same method. The
Whole pffair is as simple as it is in-
genious.
Unfolded to his gaze there is a mari-
ne-like panorama on which the eye
never tires of feasting. Richly tinted
fishes move slowly through the green
waters, so near that the hand stretched
out could almost touch them. Little
fleets of water warriors glide past ma-
jestically, and ever and anon there is
witnessed a battle royal between op-
posing forces, or the fierce struggle of
a larger fish destroying its smaller
prey. Overhead the blue tinted sky 13
strangely changed by the intervening
waters, and clouds and shadows put on
new shades. Truly, a more beautiful
ceiling fcr a palace could not be paint-
ed by man, and the walls afford vistas
of new delight on every side.
The King of Siam, the inventor of
this submarine device, is a wonderful
person. His name Is, perhaps, the
longest of any monarch in the world,
containing fifty-seve- n letters, but he is
called Chulalankorn for short. He has
ten different names in addition to this,
and his titles would fill more than a
column of newspaper space. He Is a
young man, but despite his tender age
has 600 wive3. Notwithstanding this
large assortment, however, he is so
sacred and mighty that he must marry
nobody beneath him in rank, and his
only equal being members of hi3 own
family, his official wife must, therefore,
be his half sister.
She rules the harem, wears diamond
and emerald rings on every finger and
ruby bracelets around her ankle3. She
-- "ar" . '(''
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SINKING PALACE OF THE KING OF SIAM.
occupies her time in smoking cigarettes
and chewing the betel nut, making her
teeth as black as ebony. ThiB pleases
the king, who says that anybody can
have white teeth, but only monarchs
who are rich enough to afford the betel
nut can have black ones.
WnntH People to Ent More none.
One of the leading New York food re-
formers who would improve the diet of
mankind has put out a proposition for
the eating of bones, after they are
ground fine. He holds that under the
existing regimen the bones of the hu-
man frame are not properly supplied
with the chemical elements needed to
keep them In sound and vigorous con-
dition, and that these elements can bo
most easily obtained by consuming the
powdered bones of the animals ordi-
narily used for food. He would sprinkle
a stoak or chop, for example, with bono
dust, after the manner in which It is
sprinkled with salt and pepper, and he
maintains that thus the taste of the
meat may be greatly improved.
Ono Door In Georgia liur rooms.
Under a new ordinance In Griffin,
Ga., a barroom in that town may not
connect with another room, and must
have but one doorway for entrance and
exit. Even if the proprietor of the bar
lives in the building in which it Is situ-
ated, he must have a separate entrance
to his house, and from his bar must go
Into the street in order to get Into his
home. The object of the ordinance. Is
obvious.
THE CASTOR OIL PLANT.
la India It It Uied In Many Ways, ba
Not a Source of Medicine.
The castor oil plant, from the brown
seeds of which this useful oil is ex-
tracted, is among the tropical plant
that grow readily here during the e.im-me- r,
and its deep, metallic-gree- n,
muchly pinnated leaves make it an or-
namental plant, says New York Trib-
une. The writer, In walking by the
Arsenal In Central Park with a friend
who has spent several years in India,
s surprised to hear what a really
useful plant is la. "The plant," said
the friend, "and many of its virtues
have been known In India for centuries,
but it is a fact, nevertheless, that the
first of this oil was exported to Europe
from the West Indies near the end of
the eighteenth century. In India the
oil is much used as an illuminant. If
the oil has been 'cold drawn' and has
been carefully and properly separated,
there is none better. Another thing in
its favor is that, owing to its slow com-
bustion, a saving of one-quart- er to one-ha- lf
Is made by using it, as compared
with other oils. It makes an excellent
lubricant, and is much used in tho
dressing of tanned hides and skins. The
natives use it largely for preserving
their water buckets, and without it the
'beeste wallah,' or water-carrie- r, would
have to renew his leather bak or bucket
in which he carries the water around
much oftener than he does now.
'IS 'syce,' or groom, uses it to keep
the 'sahib's' harness in good order, and
a valuable attribute of the oil is es-
pecially in such a climate as India,
that It repels rats and vermin. In As-
sam the plant is widely cultivated as
a food for the silk-wor- The stalks,
which give an excellent pulp, are used
for thatching purposes. The oilcake i3
largely consumed as fuel, and is also
used as a manure. In Jeypore, the
palace, public offices and streets are
lighted with gas made from a cheap
variety of castor oil, grown for that pur-
pose. The natives use the leaves as fod-
der for their cattle, declaring that it
increases the yield of milk. One thing
they have not succeeded yet in doing
C
in India, and that is to produce a
marketable medicinal oil. This is
chiefly made in France, Belgium and
England, from the imported seeds,
Bombay doing a large export trade in
this industry.
PRINTERS' INK.
An ad followed up by a drummer Is
better than a drummer followed up by
an ad.
Catch the eye, hold the attention,
create an interest, and your ad Is cer-
tain to prove a profitable one.
Don't persist in advertising that does
not pay. Something must be wrong.
Find out what it Is and change it.
If you can construct an ad interest-
ing enough to be read two or three
times over consider yourself a good ad
writer.
"Hearsay" Is a slow advertising me-
dium when compared to the news-
papers. Gossip can't beat printers' Ink
for rapidity and effectiveness.
You can't put too much thought or
care into your ads. Remember that
your mind has to convince many minds
In order to succeed In celling goods.
The growing subscription list of a
periodical or newspaper is a better indi-
cation of its worth to an advertiser than
the assurance of an advertising man-
ager.
The advertising Jingle most popular
among merchants is the Jingle of gold
and silver. And the biggest adver-
tisers get the most of that kind of
music.
Some ads read more like epitaphs.
Instead of announcing a prosperous liv-
ing business they seem to feebly chroc-IcJ- e
a decaying store or a dead trada.
JF'rom Printers' Ink.
MORGAN &
ontrtors, guilders,
Cabinet Taer5
AND UNDERTAKERS.
FABMINGTON,
ie Smelter City Brewing
Manufacturers of
Pure, Wholesome, Home Brewed Beer, and
the only Pure Ice in the market,
Durango.
HAMILTON,
Association.
To all wishing to buy GRAND MESA LANDS,
under ditch, with ample stock therein for irri-
gation, just north of Farmington, N. M., I will
sell any size block, from one to eighty acres,
cheap, on easy terms.
Very Chaiee Lots for Sale
just north of the public school
building, to sell, a 40-acr- e tract,
two miles from town, and an 80-ac- re
tract with a 2-ro- om house,
NEW MEXICO.
Colorado
5Bridq2t"WelU piver see
ifyloikeipall rye tfed loife,
ir nicKV iver n?arnes w
Its DENVER BEST Wl biyfawoifc!!
for use
i9 Hard mater.
cellar and small orchard, also a
10-ac-
re tract of good land, well
situated on the county road.
Any of these pieces of property is close enough to the public
school for children to attend.
For further information apply to owner,
HUGH GRIFFIN
Or
V. R N. Greaves, Agent
Farmington, N. M.
ft
THE (1ST
ONE OF THE GARDEN SPOTS
OP THE WORLD.
Kcrtlic Soil. Abundant Water and
Other Inducements Offered
to Home Seekers.
This county is oue of the garden
. spots of the world. Rud lies on the
ventern slope of the grat conti-
nental divide, being part of the Pa
-- ifio water shed. Aside from its gnu
..nnn u on II irri Pll 11 T H. I Jlfl H'Of'lLVDVIU liw 0 " "I". -
joQDtry its scenery is very beautiful
On all sides, great rocky in asses
broken into picturesque formations
r to be seen across wide, fertile
a!leys. The county is watered by
'.hree larire rivers, and from their
.unction below Farmington the view
!n grand and irapresbivo.
FARM LAND ON THE HAN JUAN.
In this valley, from a point about
ien miles above Largo, there is a
.arrow strip of bottom land on each
ide of the river. At the town of
iargo the river bottom widens out
.n to rolling mesas and bottom lands
which are available for cultivation.
The most important of these tracts
are known as the Bloomheld and Sol-
omon mesas, which, with the bottom
lands nnder them, will aggregate
Homewhat over 20.000 acres. They
are on the north side of the river,
from i thence to the junction of the
Animas, the mesa lands are broken
into detached plateans rather difficult
to irrigate. The Animas and La
Plata empty into the Sau Juan near
FnrmingtoD. On the two pomtB of
land formed by the river are about
l'i.000 or 15,000 acres of tine laud all
under ditch. Beginning then at the
mouth of the La Plata, and for twenty
miles down the San Juan, to where
it breaks through the Hogback, (a
line of low hills) there is a continu-
ous series of mesas with about a mile
wide of bottom land A little over
15.000 here are now uuder ditch. To
the north of this are a serieB of high
meadows, or vegas, estimated to con-
tain 44,000 acres. Besides this, and
to be properly considered in the San
Juan basiu, are the lands on either
side of the Canon Largo, Canon
Blanco and Canon Gallego, These
will include the land along the river
and down to the sixth correction
line, ncrtb; south of this line there
are twenty-fou- r townships of land,
the water facilities of which are only
about the average of the arid region.
They ate co ed by the headwaters
of the liio Ci.aco or Chnsco and the
Amarillo. At present this land is
devoted to cattle aud sheep raising,
but the prospects of nsin&r a oousid
arable area of this land for agriculture
are very l'avorable. At present there
is no demand for it and most of it is
public land.
It may bo said, therefore, that in
the immediate San Juan valley there
are about 60,000 acres of land, about
50,000 acres of which are now under
ditch, A large area outside of this,
on tha high mesas, is susceptible of
irrigation, and will ultimately be
added to the irrigable area by uieaus
of high line ditches.
THE ANIMAS VALLEY.
The Animas river enters the countyjust est of the 108th meridian. It
is formed by the junction of two im-
portant torrential streams, and will
irrigate, if properly handled, 40,000
acres of fruit land. Of this amount
10,000 or 12,000 acres are already
under ditch, and it would not be wise
to advise large settlement on any
new lands, unless some scheme were
devmed by which the whole amount
of the water could be handled by
aotsm comprehensive authority. This
river tic ws thirty miles within San
Juan county. The farming lands
imgin at Cox's crossing and take in a
strip varying from a quarter of a
uile to three miles in width and
hiiout twenty five miles in length.
The Animas has a minimum flow of
'2000 cubic feet per second. One of
the peouliaiitiei- - of this and the San
Juan rivoristhat the bottoms are
.ompoaed of beds of small, round,
water-wor- n boulders of unknown
Jepth. More water flows in this
boulder bed than on the surface.
Along in the river valley proper
there are about 18.000 acres of good
'.and, the most important area of
which is from Azt?e to below Flora
Vista.
FARMINGTON OLADE.
Besides the valley of the Animas
there is an important area of land
included in tho Farmington Glade,
an introvale between the Animas and
La Plata rivers. It is a strip of
country two or three miles wid by
eighteen miles long. It will aggre-
gate 25,000 acres of good irrigable
land well adapted to fruit raising,
in the glade, and beginning at about
the latitude of Aztec, is a fine body
of public land, subject to desert
l.inu entry, that would make homes
for a small colony. The ditch would
be comparatively inexpensive as a
natural opening in the hillside affords
easyentrance to tho glade. If water
were brought to this place there is
no better piece of land for raising
leciduoiis fruits. It 18 protected,
fertile and beautiful.
THE LA PLATA VALLEY.
The La Plata river flows in a deep,
sandy bed, and its waters generally
disappear in the last week in Augnst
or the first week of September. On
the upper part of this river after it
enters tian Juan county there are
about 8000 acres cultivated; and at
Jackson, uear its mid-cours- e, there is
a small Mormon colouy who till
about 1000 acres. The river has au
average fall of forty feet to the mile,
is about thirty feet wide and has a
mean aversge flow of about 250 cubic-fee- t
per second. The ultimate re-
clamation of lauds in the La Plata
valley will be large.
ACTUAL WATER RESOURCES.
It will be seen from the foregoing
that thero are available from these
three rivers 6250 cubic feet of water
per second. At the low estimate of
160 acres to each cubic, foot, this is
sufficient, to irrigate 1,000,000 acres
of land. According to a county
pamphlet issued for circulation at
tho World's fair, there are 175,000
acres available for irrigation. In
addition lo the value of the water for
irrigation, it is a constant source of
water power. The San Juan and
Animas are constant streams, not
affected by tue most enduring drouth.
The wasted power of their waters
would furnish heat, light and elec-
trical motive force far in excess of
any possible need of this county. At.
present the only use made of all this
wealth of water is to irrigate about
25,(:00 acres, the larger part of which
is under ditches owned by small asso
ciations of farmers.
AZTEO.
The raidern civilization has fol-ow-
the same lines of settlement as
did the ancient. Aztec is the county
seat, situated on the southeast bank
of the Animas. It has a bank, several
large stores, hotel and livery and
stage stables. The county jail is a
well built, steol lined adobe structure.
The surroundiusr country is well
cutivated, the farms extending up
aud down the river for several miles.
At this point the valley is about two
miles wide. Fruit, alfalfa, grain,
potatoes and all the root crops give
abundant harvests. Apples and to-
matoes seem peculiarly adapted to
the soil. The population of the town
and surrounding country is between
550 and 600 persona.
FLORA VI8TA.
This little village and vicinity has
a population of about 250 souls. It
is situated at about tho widest part
of the Animas valley, seven miles
from Aztec, raises the same crops
and its orchards are spreading; al-
falfa fields have a particularly good
appearance.
FARMINGTON.
FarminRtou and J unction City f are
situated at the mouth of the Animas.
The population is about the same as
at Aztec. The location is very beau-
tiful. At this point the full scenic
beauty of tho valley reveals itself.
From a little hill overlooking the
town a solij plantation of three or
foursquare miles, includiug orchards,
alfalfa fields, grain and meadow is
seen. Here is at present the densest
population of the county and the
widest spread of cultivation. The
three valleys here converge into the
main valley of the San Juan. There
are several good stores, publicstables,
good schools aud general facilities.
Near this town are located several
brick kilns, a saw mill and a roller
process flour mill. It is a very pretty.
go-ahe- place. Its citizens are full
of euergy and public spirit.
LA PLATA.
T-ii- place can hardly be called a
town. It is a compact farmini? com
munity, however, of about seventy
well cultivated homesteads at the
head of the La Plata valley. On the
western side the land rises in three
terraces, one over the other, every
one or which is highly cultivated.
The sight would remind oue more of
a French landscnpe than a western
community as yet removed from
railroads, and ten years 8go given
over to the Indians as a hnnting
ground. Alfalfa and fruit are the
principal productions. This part of
the county is a very picture in its
picturesque fertility. The Aztecs
also thought well of it, and many of
their monuments in the shape of
rudely pictured and sculptured rocks
abound.
THE LOWER BAN JUAN.
Olio, Fruitland and Jewett are sit-
uated on the San Juan below itsjunction with the La Plata. The
population of the three is about 600
persons. The greater part of the
land is under a fine modern canal
and in a high stato of cultivation. At
Fruitland is oue small orchard of
seven acres from which the annual
net return has been over $2,500 per
annum for the past five vears. This
is the property of the resident Mor-
mon bishop and is cultivated accord-
ing to the theory of his people that a
small place well cared for is more
valuable than broad acreage poorly
farmed. It isoneof the best instances
of intensive culture in the territory.
LABGO- -
This town may be considered the
center of population on the upper
San Juan. Taking in with it ihe
.ittle settlement on Pitio river and at
Bloomtield. the population is bet ween
1000 and 1200 persona, the majority
of whom are of Spanish descent.
The high culture of the fields, or-
chards and vineyards speaks well f jr
the progress of the community.
CROPS
Th) first trees weie planted in this
couuly teD years ago, and hh an ex-
periment Beemed very doubtful. The
first settlers were principally cattle
men, who knew little r.boot faming.
They profited by their first mistakes,
however, and prospered, so that tho
reputation of these valleys is Known
all over the southwest. The southern
towns of Colarado, outside the San
Luis valley, are almost wholly sup-
plied from the San Juan orchards.
So remunerative has fruit culture
proved that in 1891 23.000 trees were
planted, and m 18;2 about 5U.U0O
Tho planting of 1893 is not yet ac-
curately known, but will show a ratio
of progress. Last year at the Albu-
querque Territorial fair the fruits of
this county took the sweepstakes
prize. The peaches in some instances
measured niue inches in circumfer-
ence, tipples thirteen to fourteen
inches aud weighed sixteen to nine-
teen ounces. Single acres of fruit
land return from $400 to $500; and
in one orchard near Farmington are
three trees, of whose yield an ac-
curate account has beet: kept for four
years past, that show an average re- -t
urn of $53 per tree.
Cereals of all kinds are grown here,
wheat yielding 20 to 40 bushels per
acre; oats, 30 to 80 bushels; barley, 30
to 60 bpshels; rye, 15 to 30 bushels;
corn, 25 to 50 bushels. A ready sale
is found at good ' prices. Current
prices for 1803 were ns follows:
Wheat, per cwt., $1.40; oats, $1.50;
barley, $1.40; corn, $1.50; bran, per
ton, $18 Vegetables of every variety
flourish, from the hardier varieties,
such as Irish potatoes, turnips and
beets, to the more tender molons, egg-
plants, tomatoes, etc.
ALFALFA
Is, however, the sttiple crop in this
county; drouth is not to be feared
and Deither frost nor cold endanger
it. Owing to the advantageous situ-
ation of the county the farmers have
taken' to fattening beef cattle. For
this purpose the sales of alfalfa are
large, frequently amounting to from
500 to 1000 tons to a single buyer.
rrora lo'Jl to loira tne increase in
alfalfa production amounted 7000
tons. The averave yiold per aere is
from 4 to 10 tons.
MINERAL WEALTH.
This whole county is underlaid
with coal. The beds havo not been
prospected to any extent. They are
known, however, to contain almost
unlimited quantities of coal. On the
San Juan river, opposite Fruitland,
is a truly notable exposure of this val-
uable fuel. It stands 8bove tho river
34 feet and is over 300 feet long, and
extends back into the blnfl' on a very
slight dip, it is supposed for miles, as
there is an immense mesa stretching
in that direction. Immediately across
on the north side of the river other
huge beds appear, and these then
stretch up the La Plata for nearly
fifty miles. This coal is a hard, free
buruing quality. An experienced
Cornwall miner, who is working one
of th'se veins on the La Plata, says
he never saw mines so easily opened
or that so quickly yielded good mer-
chantable coal. All that seems to be
necessary is to strip the outer layer,
which has been exposed to the
weatbei forages, and the fine, glit-
tering material is found, free from
slate or "bone" and ready for use.
Some difference of opinion exists as
to the quality of this coal, but the
bureau of immigration can state on
the authority of its agent that it is
of a good coking character. Some of
it, in his presence, was covered with
sand and fired on the ground and in
a short time was roasted into a lino
silver coke with a ring like metal.
The coal in this county is usually
found in a thick strata between slate
and sandstone of a very line grain.
It is said that gold and metallic
iron can be found; and tho best
building stone, both sandstone and
granite, abound. The best mining
camps of Colorado end splendid min-
eral belts in New Mexico are contig-
uous. When railroads penetrate
this county the neighborhood of Olio
will afford splendid opportunities foi
large smelters.
Hinoe the fnroRoin wa published by the bn.
renu of immurrRtion the tiuurmill whs destroyed
by tire, bat will be rebuilt, Uii" summer.
tJunction City is just noross the Animas froir
Farming Ion, but depoude on Kurmington mer-
chants for supplios.
Patented land with water can be
had at from $15 to $50 per acre. Be
sides this there are thousands of
acres of government land that can be
had for the cost of filing on it.
Among the many enterprises which
would flourish in this county may be
mentioned a wool scouring plant and
woolen mills. Water and coal are
abundant and free. The only ex-
pense will be in developing.
Crops and Ktcw ol 1803. tiftH 0n ,l0 lower San J.iHD.aod h gQ
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Besides the produce mentioned in
the table the county pro
duced 35.000 pounds of boney at an
average price of 155J cents a pound,
and 30.000 tons of alfalfB hay which
averaged $5 per
Questions Anawerrd.
Irrigation is the best means of fer
tilizing land.
Every kind of deciduous frnit can
be raised here.
As a fruit raising couDtry the San
Juau has no equal,
Wat-- r can be put. on arid land at a
of from $2 to f15 per acre.
New Mexico took first prize for
wheat at the World's fair, aud second
for oats.
The last census gives thirty acres
as the avprage size of an irrigated
farm in New Mexico.
As a health resort, for persons with
weak lungs San Juan county b,utj
few peers and no
Rough lumber here i worth $25
per thousand, brick $8 per thousand.
anri lime 40 cents per bushel
7.MJ0
Fire of
$1800.00
OPEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.
$150.00 every month given away to any one who tp
phes through us for the most meritorious patent during
the month preceding.
We secure the beat patents for our client,
and the object of this offer is to encourage inventors to
keep track of their bright ideas. At the same time we
Wish to impress upon the public the tact that
IT S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
THAT YIELD FORTUNES.
such ax the " which can be easily slid up
and down without breaking the passenger's back,
"sauce-pan,-
" "cottar button," "bottle-stopper- ,"
and a thousand other little thiags that most
any one can find a way of improving ; ana these simple
inventions, are the ones that bring largest returns lb
author. Try to think of lonethmg to invent.
IT IS NOT SO HARD AS IT
Patents taken us receive special notice in
the " National Recorder, published at
P. C, which is the Best newspaper published in America
in the interests of in vent ..rs. We furnish a "ear's sub.
scription to this journal, free of coat, to alt c r clients.
We also advertise, free of cost, the invention montb
which wins our $150 and hundreds of thousands
of copies of the "National Recorder," containing a
of the winner, and a description of his invention,
scattered throughout the United States among
capitalists and thus bringing to their
attention the merits of the invention.
All regarded strictly
Address
JOHN WEDDERDURN & CO.,
Solicitor of American and Foreign Patents,
618 F N.W..
Box 385. Washington, D. C.
RifirtneiidUorofthittatir. WrittJer our
f Ipamphlet. JfREE.
a
j 'urea u u nominal cost..
Experts proaoniMM the Sm Juan
coal as a producing faf
ratftLuo l,ow Hverage,if ut tho my
A"
foregoing
ton.
cost
superiors.
to
prize,
Auy information relative to ,
n,
....In .... . .1 1.. ainiuitM uij kiv 11 l Hie fViiunn f
ihe nuts wilt lie chetrtuily lur-niHh-
upon application iu the nt.a! I - 7
Water riirhfs in company ditebi-- a
K j co-- t from $2 to Slfi per h re, with n '
J5 addition) cost of from $1 to ift n- -
.w nuaijy per acre to pay for repairs. In
most cases this annual ahsesstuenl
can be out.
Sheep do well in this ronnty. Scah
and other sheep are uukbowii
here. Thousands of acres of gov-
ernment land are contiguous to lb
streams and watering places on which
tbey can graze every month in
the year. of trjn
cau be fattened on alfalfa
hay during tho winter, and the mam
flockB curried over on it at a smali
cost, thus making sheep raising
profitable industry. The native shej
make a most excellent, cross to breed
the mutton producing strains of east-
ern Bheep to.
A tannery is needed and would b
a good investment in ibis'
There are over acres of canu
agna growing wild here. It yields
ss high per acre as ten tons wild and
from thirty tons upward under cultj"
vation. 1 his plant contHitis 33$ per
cent of tannic acid, the highest aver-
age of any known agent. The tan-
nery wonld be furnished with a hornf
R'tpplj of tWAWg matter ' sitbot
the cost of a cent of, freight. Tlija
cuna-agri- a is beingshipped to Europe
at a cost or between 80 and fclU
per ton, several firms there u-i- ng It
for the preparation of their best
clay is found in large qnanti-- ! grudea leather.
"nut-lock-
SEEMS.
outhrough
Washington,
(ketch
manufacturers,
communications confidential.
Street,
worked
diseases
nearly
Large bnnches
wethers
county.
500.000
THE SAN JUAN COUNTY BANK
Aztec, N. M.
Capital Stock - $30,000 00
Does a general banking business. In-ter-
paid on time tieposits.
Bamubi. D. Webster,
Frank M. Piercb, President.
Vice President.
Robert O. Prbwitt,
Charles V. Safford, Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
THE
COMMEIMAL HOTEJj
T. frVBCHUESH, PrnpV
Durantro : : Colorado
EVERYTHINC FIRST-CLAS- S
If you want to know more about the
In the World
Read the Times
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
MlUUalliUj
Which
Shall It Be?
Your orders for High Grade Sewing Machines, Bicycles. Vehicles, Baby
pawlagcs, etc., placed with local aid retail dealers with three to six middle-
men's profits, or with the old reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, with only
one small profit, above actual factory cost. If you are a money saver there
can be no doubt as to your decision. Write to-da- for one of our illustrated
catalogues and note the unannroachable bargains wo nm r,tToTinfr3n hut.3 ent style Sowing Machines, ranging Jn price from $8.00 to 830.00 Bicycles,
an styles ana prices, from 910.70 li $75.00. Those of the latter price being
equal to wheels sold by agents and dealt rs at 8125.00. Wc show 150 designs
in Baby Carriages the latest, the handsomest all new patterns, many
direct importations. We handle everything under the sun in tho
VEHICLE AND HARNESS LINE, BUGGIES. CARRIAGES. PHAE-TONS. ROAD WAGONS. CARTS. HARNESS. SADDLES, ETC.,
at prices out of reach of competition.
IN PIANOS AND ORGANS wo show an
endless varii ty, at only 10 per cent, above
actual cost to build. In writing for cata-
logues, state which to send, as we have a spe-
cial catalogue for each line. Address in full
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
B 848. 159.161 W. Van Burcn St., CHICAOO, DLL.
aimwwimntFmtHifiwiiniitTmnhifinnnnnmTm
